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PROFESSIONAL SOCKET WRENCH & TOOL SET 
DO ANY JOB BETTER — FASTER — EASIER! 

i 

ig a 
IDEAL FOR CAR, HOME, FARM, 
|BOAT, SHOP, ET 

[ 
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21 PIECE INTERCHANGEABLE 

SAVE HUNDREDS: 
DOLLARS PER YEAR 

A INCLUDED! SCREW DRIVER & SOCKET SET 

stows easy in your [\ 
GLOVE COMPARTMENT, 
TOOL OR TACKLE BOX. 

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME a quality tool set to handle any job at a price s0 low to please every one. Whether you're a mechanic—a garage or farm worker-—a gas station owner —or a handyman, you'll find this tool set is a real time and work 
saver. Can save you hundreds of dollars on repairs of all kinds. 
‘YOU GET EVERYTHING SHOWN! HEAVY DUTY 11 Pc. 34" DRIVE SOCKET SET with Me" - 76" - 3" hy fe" Ya" ~and ig” sockets, 1 reversible ratchet, 1 L handle and extension * HUSKY 11 Pe, %4" DRIVE SOCKET SET with $e" We" = 14" Ya" i" yr lke" and hg” sockets, 1 Teverible ratchet. 1 L handle and extension » UTILITY 8 Pe. 14" DRIVE SOCKET SET from "to 
a! Sockets » VERSATILE 8 Pc. BOX END AND OPEN END WRENCH SET » COMBINATION 21 Pe 
INTERCHANGEABLE SCREW DRIVER AND SOCKET SET with the right, left and rigid ratchet that makes it @brgeze to reach those hard to get at places 
FREE TRIAL OFFER! USE THIS SET FOR 10 DAYS and SEE FOR YOURS! 
If for any reason you are not 100% satisfied, return the set for a full refund 

NIRESK DISCOUNT SALES “2%” CHICAGO 60606 

‘The handiest tool you've ever 
used. For those hard-to-get-at 
places. Complete with 

right, left, and 
rigid ratchet, 

REGULARLY 
SELLS FOR 

[NIRESK DISCOUNT SALES hlege, lines 6008 Dept. BU-83 
Pleats ruth ___ 60 pe. SOCKET WRENCH AND SGU SETS ov MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 



A few years ago, he was just an- 
other guy. Putting in long hours 
in a monotonous job. Barely able 
to make ends meet. No prestige. 
And no opportunity to getahead. 

But Bob Jones had determina- 
tion, He looked around and saw 
other men being promoted. Men 
with no more on the ball than he 
had. Except for one thing. Spe- 
cialized training that made them 
worth more to their employers. 

So then and there Bob made 
up his mind to get out of the 
Tut he was in, He read an ad for 
International Correspondence 

Bob Jones boosted 

his salary 300%*. 

Could you do the same? 

Schools, and mailed the coupon. 
(The same coupon you see at 
the bottom of this page.) And 
though he didn’t know it, he'd 
already taken his first step up. 

Soon, Bob was busy studying 
in his spare time. Learning new 
skills, and applying them in his 
work. It wasn’t long before he 
was offered a better job, with a 
fat increase in pay. Then came 
other promotions—and each 
time, more money. Bob Jones 
was starting to go places. The 
future was bright. Today, his 
salary has skyrocketed 300%! 

Bob Jones’ success stor; 
unique. It simply proves what 
determination can do. You can 
do it, too, if you're even half as 
interested in making good. Pick 
the position you want, and I.C.S. 
will help you prepare for it. Just 
as it helped Bob Jones, and hun- 
dreds of thousands of others. 

Clip this coupon now. Mail it 
atonce. You'll receive 3 valuable 
booklets—free. They'll prove to 
you that Bob Jones’ success 
story can be yours 
The true story of Robert E. Jones, Houston, 
Texas. From the success files of LOS. 

More than 7,000,000 men and women have already enrolled with I.C.S. 

ICS: 
Take your first step... mal his coupon today 

International Correspondence Schools 
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COMMERCIAL TRADES INSTITUTE 
1400 Greenleaf Avenue * Chicago, Ill. 60626 * Dept. MLG-670 

‘Accredited Member National Home Study Council 
Mail This 
Coupon 
Now! 

Please send me all the facts, complete details on CTI training in 
AIR CONDITIONING, REFRIGERATION AND HEATING. 

Name 

8 ne See a 
GET THIS 

), VALUABLE 
“) 32-PAGE 

BOOK 

A ABSOLUTELY REE 

It Tells How to Get Ready for Top 
Pay... THOUSANDS of Good Jobs 

Open RIGHT NOW! 

Skilled men are desperately needed in Air Con- 
ditioning, Refrigeration and Heating. Over 
20,000 must be trained each year. If you are 
18 or over and want an exciting, big pay future 
in this dynamic field, CTI training is for you! 
Get the facts that can put more money in your 
pockets—fast! Use the coupon to send for the 
free CTI book— NOW! 

You Build A Complete 
Refrigeration System! 
In addition to easy lessons and work projects, 
you get (and keep) mechanic's tools and parts 
to build your own freezer or refrigerator. You 
get experience as you train. 

APPROVED FOR IF COUPON HAS BEEN REMOVED — WRITE TO: 

GI TRAINING COMMERCIAL TRADES INSTITUTE 
1955 or | 1400 GREENLEAF DEPT.MLG-670 CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60626 

‘Accredited Member National Home Study Council Ty pero, cee GF 



THE VIOLENT WORLD 

Policeman looks under bed for two Swiss citizens kidnapped in Cali. 7,000 ff 
officers conducted house-to-house search. Righ 
paddy wagon during sniper trouble. He was near scene of shooting and had a 
shotgun. During 3-hour battle, seven cops wounded, as was an Innocent girl. 
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Your Dreams Can cake a Reding 
with your own Duraclean Franchise 

Hundreds of men—previously working for salaries or wages— 
now enjoy greatly increased incomes, personal independence, and secure futures 

as owners of their own businesses under the Duraclean Franchise 
‘Unthinking men may tell you that the day is 
past when an individual ean build a success- 
Ful business of his own. ‘The fact is that 
Franchising has opened @ wonderful now 
world of opportunity. for such men. ‘The 
“mama and papa’ grocery store, and the 
comer druggist have succumbed to the gi- 
antic chains. But, in their place an exciting ‘new kind of business abounds with big prof 
opportunities for the individual. 

For twenty yeara the “service industry” 
has boon growing with fantastic speed. Let 
the chains have the retail store business. 
Even a small business providing an unusual 
service ean bring profits to Ube individual 
‘that were tinbeard of in the old days. And, 
‘unlike the chains, the service business today, fs thriving under Franchising. 

‘What is the difference? Just this: A chain 
is Jarge number of stores in a chain all 
‘operating under the same plan; under the 
fsime well-known name; but aro owned by 
fone. corporation, In Kranchising, the indi- 
Vidal uses tested and proven’ plans for 
starting his business and building it; he 
‘operates under a Nationally Advertised and wrell-known name, he haw step by step guid- 
nce but he oume the business. He enjoys the 
Advantages of chain recognition, but he 
keeps all the net profita for himself 

‘The Duraclean Franchise ie euch a busi 
ness, No store to real. No fixtures to buy. 
No inventory or stock of goods to pay for. No 
olfice oF work-room required. And, no special 
‘education or experionce js nooded for succoss. 
Men of lmost every educational level have 
‘made glowing successes with the “lnow- 
how” fumished by our Company. They've 
worked from their homes as all Duracloan 
Service is given on the premises of the cus- 

tomer. In the beginning they've used the 
faanily oat aa all equipment can be carried in 
‘the trunk. Their only investment has been a 
ath outlay of less than a $1000. 

‘What is Duraclean Service. It is a modern 
method of cleaning and reviving color and 
‘resilience of carpets, rags, upholstered fara 
‘tore and auto interiors method that has 
‘lmost unbelievable superiority over the old 
‘way of harsh scrubbing with water, strong, 
detergents, and power driven brushes. Tests, 
made by an independent Inboratory show 
that the Duraclean “Absorption Method” 
removes twice as much dirt and eo removed 
by machine serabbing. And, the carpets and 
upholstery are dry and ready to use a few 
hours after cleaning. In addition to cleaning 
‘and reviving, vou have five other equally 
‘superior services to increase profits. Tho im- 

Duraclean provess has proved so 
fuperior that Duraclean Services are now 
available through a world wide organization. 

‘Who are the customers? ‘The finest homes, 
in your community, yes. But, of equal 
importance hotels, motels, schools, shops, stores, ofices, theaters, hospitals, and insti 
tutions. The commercial business is big and 
Deeause much of this work ean be done 
rings or Saturdays, many men have started, 
in spare time without giving up their jobs or 
pay checks. When they have seen from ac- 
ful experience that Duraclean could pay 
thom many times their former salaries, they hhave resigned the old job and become in- 
dependent businessmen-—with all the added 
respect and standing that a businessman has 
in his community. 

If you'vo ever had a really strong desire to 
“somo day own your own business” the 
‘Duraclean Franchise is well worth investi= 

gating. Wo have no salesmen to try to influ- 
fenoe you, The entire Duraclean Opportunity 
frexplained in detail im a 24-page book. This 
book will be mailed free to any man sincerely interested in a future of security and inde- 
pendence. Just your name and address is all, 
that’s needed. Send it today. After reading 
all the facta, if you decide to take the next 
Step, you can write again and let us know. 

Well help you with financing, with trai 
ing, with equipment, and with all our years 
of experience in showing other men how to 
‘make their dreams become realities. To in 
vestigate costs nothing and does not placo 
‘you under the slightest obligation. Is this ‘Something youshould do for yourself? Today? 
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WHAT DOES THIS CHAMPION 
HAVE IN COMMON...WITH YOU? 

AVE DRAPER: “Me. Ameviea - Mr Univese™ A Welee Pepi 
See Dave's agin pie tat 
‘Dont Nake Waren 

ut we can Std improved bay 

HE ANSWERED A WEIDER AD—GAINED 3 INCHES ON HIS ARMS 
— 4 INCHES ON HIS CHEST—IN 7 SHORT WEEKS! YOU TOO 

You, too—just lke Dave Draper—can now own a handsome, muscular an end to your weakness and shame. Write now for free information 
te eee Se leas sens Eennteme «ee Nr rag oposite 

, and in just 15 minutes a day, in the privacy of your your weakness! 
yo can begin to slap on 4 inches to your chest and 3 inches ; rues tit atid hiddars shender, occur Wik tach ALTON is the key to strength—make your first He-Man-Decsion 

fet optedy les, and exer yout ent tad. The techniques ae ‘N-,WEFH ut the coupon ight now rsh ome, and in ours wil 
simple, there's nothing complicated, just downright enjoyable. nd you abooltely free—at my own expense—the exact same muscle building information | sent to Dave Draper and numerous champions, 
| don't care if, today you own the skinnest, flabbiest or most and to over 5 milion other successful students. | am known as the most 

laughed at body—hether you're tall or short, young or not-so-young. successful trainer of champions. | have been turning weaklings into 
you send for my FREE 32-page booklet of muscle buildin “Me. Americas" and “Mr. Universes” successfully since 1936, Don't 
1 guarantee that you will experience a muscle building pass up this once-in-aifetime proven successful offer to trade in your 
your eyes, you will ee handsome muscles start bursting out all over body forthe one you always dreamed of having. Remember, you will be 
you. They will ripple with power, burst with energy—and for the fist following in the proven, safe, scientific footsteps of the World's Best 
time in your life men will eny your body, women admire it, because at Men. So hurry! Put an end to your weakness now. Send for my sensa- 
last you own @ body that brings you fame instead of shame. Let me tonal free offer—good only to males between 13 and 75 in normal good 
help you as 1 did other champions—who were also weaklings—to put health. This isthe most time-tested, results-producing course of alltime. 

‘ABSOLUTELY FREE! MUSCLE-BUILDING INFORMATION ON HOW TO BUILD A HANDSOME BODY! 

JOE WEIDER, Dept. 61-60V 
Trainer of Champions since 1936 
531-32nd Street, Union City, N.J. 07087 
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The minx making the poolside fuss is blonde and blue- 

n eyed Audrey Farmer, a soul-stirring, bikiniless delight! 



ABIG _ 
LITTLE GIRL) 

Audrey admits she's only 5'3" tall 

and weighs just 115 Ibs. However, it 

‘ 

| 
| 

| 

rounds out to an all-woman 38-23-37! 



IF YOU'RE IN THE An 
MILITARY senvice- fore? c0edl to Vir 

... on these GENUINE DIAMOND rings! 

DIAMOND SALES 401 - | OK NO INTEREST OR 
‘Rush: Name of item, s | CARRYING CHARGES 

= | >KNO MONEY DOWN 
onty | >&15 DAY FREE TRIAL 

| >KLIFETIME GUARANTEE 

TERMS - ANY ITEM 
$10.00 Twice Monthly 
or $20.00 Monthly 

pease 1t coupon clipped 
Swoothoart or Wit's Name, é send orders to 
weno NATIONAL DIAMOND SALES 

= SS ae 401 - 18th Street ty es 2 z Oakland, Calif. 94612 
‘Send Merchandige to [] Me) Sweetheart or Wite 
My SIGNATURE. sre eae a RSE ei 



ONE NIGHT OF HELL 
HOUSE OF NAKED 

by JOHN CUNNINGHAM - 

¢¢ [J ELLO, DOC. Thanks for calling. How 
is she?” Detective Kindel asked, as he 

put a leather case on a chair in the hospital of 
fice, 

“Well, Sergeant, she’s made a hell of a lot of 
improvement since your people brought her in 
here day before yesterday. We've brought her 
out of a state of hysterical shock and now the 
problem is to treat her for multiple burns, abra- 
sions and bruises on almost every part of her 
body. Did you see her?” 
“No, the ambulance crew picked her up, and 

we had nothing to go on until we found out 
who she was. She didn’t fit any of our Missing 
Persons reports.” 

“Yes, well that’s why I called, Sergeant. This 
morning she told a nurse that her name was 
Sonya Markley. I had issued orders to let me 
know as soon as she talked, but not to encour- 
age her to say anything until you got over 
her 
“Yeah, thanks, Doc. What does she look like?” 
“When you first see her you notice that she 

is extremely overweight, probably over 200 
pounds. She’s about five something tall, I'd 
guess about 36 years old and has fairly nice 
features. I’d also guess that she is fairly intelli- 
gent, although we haven't had any conversa- 
tion. But that woman sure fell into the hands 
of some sadistic bastards!” 
“What about the medical report, Doc?” 
“As you know, she came in here as an un- 

known ‘emergency. They called me to the receiv- 
ing room after a preliminary examination, and 
I've never seen anything like it. The woman was 
in severe shock and we had to get on that im- 
mediately. In a more thorough examination 
later we tested for internal injuries but found 
nothing serous. Her body is a mass of welts, 
burns and bruises and there was evidence of 
multiple rape. We took: X-Rays yesterday and 
there don’t seem to be any broken bones. I 
would say that her general health was good.” 
“What do you think caused the injuries, Doc?” 
“It could be almost anything, belts, sticks or 

baré hands. The burns were probably caused by 
cigarettes or matches. (Continued on page 16) 
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Torture —rape—horror—and that 

was only half of the hell that the 

gang of drunken sadists inflicted on 

the flesh of their kidnapped vi 



I thought I was going to a party, 
ut before the night was finished 
1 found out the party was on me. 

Have you found 
geant?” 

‘Not really, Doc. We checked out 
the guy who picked her up early 
that morning out on the old Quarry 

d. He was clean, a fellow on 
ray to work. He sawthiswoman 

staggering along the roadside, stark 
naked and dazed. He stopped, said 
she was muttering incoherently and 
would scream every few minutes. I'll 
give the guy credii, he didn’t panic, 
got her into his car and phoned us 
from a gas station about two miles 
from where he picked her up.” 
“Tl be dammed! You know, 

yeant, if I were a detective I'd guess 
this woman had been mauled and 
raped by a number of men. Itfigures, 
she's big and husky enough to fight 
off one man before all that damé 
could be inflicted, 

ou're probably right, Doc. But 
right now we need some answers 

e and how. Could I 

ake you to her room, 
What's in the case, Sergeant?” 

‘A tape recorder. I thought maybe 
I could get her to talk more freely 
and with less embar if I 
ame alone.” 

Yes, well, that’s considerate. 
Come on, Sergeant. I'll take you to 
her room and I hope you 
a lead on what happened. V 
Tet me know?” 

“Yeah, Doc, I'll let you know. 
‘As they reached the closed door 

room, the doctor 
spoke with habitual professionalism 
when he Yow, don'ttake 
too long and wear her out, Sergeant.” 
Then he opened the door and both 
men walked in quietly. The woman 
tuned her head toward them and 
said nothing, but a note of question 
was written on her face when she 
saw the Sergeantand hisleather case. 
‘The doctor greeted her pleasantly: 

"Well, good afternoon, And I 
guess. we can call you Sonya now, 
is that right?” 

‘The woman nodded arid the doc- 
tor went on to introduce Sergeant 
Kindel, as from the County Police 
detective bureau, and explained that 
he wanted to talk with herfor awhile. 
The woman nodded understanding 
and Sergeant Kindel smiled reas- 

The doctor left the room, 
ly and the de- 

instinctively thathis first 
task would be to put the woman at 
ease and in a mood to talk. 
©¢ Q ONYA,” HE began, “may I 
Sanson nat 

She nodded assent and he pulled 
fa chair to her bedside. Speaking slow 
and softly, Detective Kindel contin- 
ued: 

Sonya, I’m here to help you, 
(Continued on page 40) 



30D OF DRIVING 
ON A SINGLE TAN 
—even more startling, now save up to. $16 a month, up to 5O gallons of gas each month, 
without changing a single part on your car! 
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Male sex failure is sometimes the result of a medical disorder. But the latest scien- 

tific research has uncovered a far more common cause, one that can be easily cured! 

by ANDREW McPARTLAND, ScD. 

as anyon wxo knew them could tell you, the C—s 
‘were an ideal couple, still passionately in love after four 
years of marriage. Harry was a strapping six-footer, the 
picture of health, and May was as pretty and full-bodied 
8 girl as ever decided to marry instead of going into 
modelling. Only one thing darkened the C-s' lives: 
though they bad been trylag desperately to have a 
other baby, their three-and-a-half-year-old Harry, Jr., 
seemed destined to remain an only child. 

“I can’t understand it,” May said to the doctor in 
despair. “If we'd never been able to have any children, 

that would have been something else. But little Harry 
was conceived on our honeymoon. What's changed? 
What's different?” 

‘The answer was nothing, apparently. Tests and an 
intensive physical examination demonstrated that May's 
capacity to become pregnant and bear babies was 
absolutely normal. As for Harry, though every micro: 
scopic count showed him to be in the lower ranges of 
fertility, the count was still high enough to achieve 
conception under ordinary circumstances—especially in 
view of the couple's two (Continued on page 36) 
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Killing was more than just business to the fantastically 

successful head of German Intelligence. For through blood, 

torture and death he found 

CANARIS 
THE 
NAZI 
SPY 

his only means of enjoyment! 

| WAS, I believe, in 1938 that I met Canaris per- 
sonally. I was only 12 at the time. My parents were 

Visiting Germany where a cousin, a member of the 
consular staff, had occasion to meet with the Admiral. 
I don’t remember too much about him. He was small. 
1 do recall that. And he had the coldest blue eyes of any 
human being I ever met, before or since. I was told, later 
that day after he had left, the Wilhelm Canaris was Ger- 
many’s greatest spy, the head of the Abwehr (Secret Serv. 
ice) and an important man in theGerman high command. 

It was ten years later before I returned to Germany, 
again. This time it was as a very junior officer in the 
army of occupation. I heard nothing of Canaris then. 
No one seemed to know what had happened to him, 
In the 1950's finished with army service, by some acci- 

dent or other, I happened to mention to a friend of mine 
the small incident about Canaris. 
"You interested in that sort of thing?” he asked. “Just 

happened to see some notes on the man. He's dead, you 
know!" 
“How?” I asked. “The war? Or war crimes trials?” 
"No. Hitler killed him, Had him hanged. The old 

secret agent was mixed up in the bomb plot. But read 
the papers for yourself. I'll send them to you, tomorrow.” 
Tread those brief notes. My interestwasteally involved, 

And so, for the past several years, I made it my business 
to find out all I could about Canaris, I’ve talked to his 
associates. those who survived, that is... .and to 
quite a few who worked under him in the Abwehr. It was 
a long, hard job piecing things together. Because Wilhelm 
Canaris was one of the strangest, most secretive persons 
who ever lived. 

WHO MURDERED 
FOR 
FUN 

by ATWOOD J. MATINBURY 

If ever a man was devoted to cold-blooded efficiency, 
it was Canaris. No method was above him; nothing was 
below him. He used any and every method of intelligence 
that had ever been invented. And it was all so much a 
Part of his life that no one could tell where his job ended 
and his personal life began. 

‘Take his relationships with women, for example. During 
his tenure as chief of the Abwehr, he was involved with 
more than a hundred of them. ‘And yet, who can say 
whether or not he was satisfying his needs or just using 
them as tools of his trade. For it’s a fact that almost 
every one of them in the end gave him information he 
wanted, 
Quite a few he betrayed. 
‘One who survived was Anna M———. “I met Canaris 

at a party in Berlin in November 1942,” she told me. 
“I was attracted to him immediately. There was some- 
thing so unbending about him, so strong, so purpose. 
ful about him that it was as if he were a challenge to mv 
womanhood. I determined to (Continued on page 44) 
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This dark-haired recent import 

from Rome, Anna Mensotti, says 

she loves U.S. hamburgers, jazz, 

cokes and especially, the men! 
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Anna is working 

as a model in 

New York; weighs 

123 pounds and 

tapes to a near 

perfect 37-23-37! 



Long years ago a caravan had perished in 

the desert. But the gold and gms were 

still there—over $42,000,000's worth! 

NEW CLUES 
10 THE 

LOST TREASURE 
OF BAGDAD 

by STARK HAYMER 

t any differen 
y I blame her very much. I get a bit loving 

myself at the sight of the long green. But still. 
Now this gal was something to look at. A bod; 

But yes. Definitely yes. She must 
wearing the happiest brassiere east of Suez and 
that takes in a lot of territory. The rest of her 
matched pi . Ican give you that informa- 
tion from personal observation. 

She wasn’t the least bit bashful. Quite the 
trary. Given a choice she was one woman who 
preferred to be out of her clothes rather than in 
them. Why the first time Iwalkedinto her apart- 
ment there she was, naked as a jaybird. 

‘Actually ’d dropped in completely uninvited. 
Still, she never batted an eyelid. She didn’t have 
to. ‘One look at her and'I stopped dead in my 
tracks stared. I admit it. I might have been 
a twelve year old at his first v 
the way my eyes popped. But where do you see 
flesh like h 

Ne 
No sane man would spend his timethere, at | 
not if he could help it. It’s not only uncomfort- 
able, but unemployed c. ion page 28) 





We carried supplies and the gems to g 
a small mountain village. We knew & 
somebody was after us and it made § 
ood sense lo lay low for a while, Mec 

Americans are not exactly loved. 
But what could I do? I WAS un- 

employed. And even worse, I was 
flat broke. I could have contacted 
the American Consul, of course, but 
that was a last resort. Something 
told me that while the consul might 
be glad to see me, I wouldn’t be ex- 
actly happy to see him. Theremight 
have been some minor misunder- 
standing about a purported case of 
smuggling. Naturally; I wasn’t in- 
volved. Stil, there was no sense in 
asking’ for trouble. So when this 
character asked me to keep an eye 
on his wife—he had an idea she 
was playing some extracurricular 
games—I took the assignment. Es- 
Pecially since he was going to pay 
me for the job. 

Slipping into her apartment was 
child’s play. And that’s when I 
first ran into her. Right at that 
moment I forgot about my assign- 
ment. Hell, for a girl like that 1 
could forget about almost anything. 

“Hi,” she said. 
“Hi,” T said right back. And we 

continued to stare at each other. I 
think I was getting the best of that 
bargain. 
“Well stupid,” she finally man- 

aged to nurmer, “don't just stand 
there. Come over hereandsit down. 
I suppose Eric sent\you.” 

“Erie?” [looked blanic. 
“My husband, silly. I can't think 

of any other reason you might be 
28 

dropping in, unless you're a thief. 
An there isn’t anything here worth 
stealing, as you cansee.” She waved 
her arm in @ circle around theroom. 
“Unless of course you want to steal 
me.” 
The idea was definitely appealing. 

1 grinned. 
“Look jady,” I started to explain, 

“It’s nothing’ like that at all. Your 
husband hited me to...” 
“To catch me with my lover. That's 

it, isn’t it,” she broke in. ‘The 
fool. The utter damn fool. Believe 
me, if I. wanted another man, I'd 
hardly have to go to this much 
trouble. I detest fools. So you can 
go right back to him and tell him 
that there’s nothing to report. That’s 
the truth, so far ..... that is, unless 
you'd like to stay here a while and 
amuse me,” She laughed, a low, 
soft, tinkly kind of laugh. 

“Look lady,” I began again. 
“No you look. I'm sure you can 

get more out of it than I can... un- 
Tess you'd care to take off 2 few 
clothes. ‘Then I'll be glad to look 
Anyway I'm no lady and my name 
is Karen, if you're interested.” 

‘OK then.” What would you have 
done? So T stayed. It was the be- 
ginning of a very interesting friend- 
ship. 

Tt was easy too. And profitable. 
T had every reason in the world to 
keep close to her. I was supposed 
to be spying on her, wasn't I. Her 

husband was paying me well forthe 
job. The situation couldn’t have 
been better. 

But nothing lasts for ever. 1 
guess old Erie wasn’t as dumb asI 
thought he was. Because about a 
month later we got caught. Seems 
the SOB hadn't trusted me as com- 
pletely as I'd thought. He had the 
gall to hire a second spy to keep 
an eye on me. For all 1 knew he 
might even have had a third one 
watching the second. 

He burst in on us at the most 
inconvenient moment, ranting like 
a maniac and waving 4 pistol. 
Maybe he wasn’t as dumb as I 

thought, but he wasn’t very smart, 
either. "In my league you use a 
pistol for shooting, not for waving 
You can’t shoot straight with a pis- 
tol even under the best of circum. 
stances. Damnably undependable 
weapon. But when you're sliding it 
around from target to target, the 
odds are fifty to one you can’t hit 
anything at all. [’'ve been shot at 
by experts. I wasn’t guessing. I 
knew. 

I jumped the idiot. Sure he fired. 
His bullet went into the wall six 
feet to the right of me. He never 
had a chance to pull a second shot. 
I beat the Hell out of him. I don’t 
like being shot at. Not even when 
they miss me. 

So now I had to get out of town. 
It didn’t take much to convince 



Karen to come with me. Wives of 
pistol waving husbands usually do 
convince easy. Who knows, the 
next time he missed somebody he 
‘might just as likely hit her—purely 
by accident you understand. But 
that wouldn’t be much use to her. 
We grabbed our clothes and took 

off—but fast. Karen had a car. We 
used it, 

‘About 70 miles southwest of Bag- 
dad is the old’city of Karbala, I's 
nothing particular. There's little 
of the elegance of Bagdad there. But 
it did possess one thing that made 
it fairly attractive at the time. It was 
the home of an old friend of mine, 
an Iraqi, now retired, with whom in 
days past I’d done a bit of adventur- 
ing. I shan’tmention hisname since 
at this point I have no intention of 
giving any government authorities 
a clue to his identity. 
For old time’s sake he welcomed 

us. Andtrueto his code—and mine— 
he asked no questions. He put us 
up and took care of us for some days. 

"At the end of the week, however, 
he approached me. “My friend,” he 
said, “we have done much business 
together, in the past. We haveshed 
blood together and broken bread 
together. We haveshared problems, 
dangers and rewards. But now as 
you know, I have retired. My sons 
are grown and strong. ‘They- are 
well married and have much honor 
and I would do nothing to harm 
them or their children, certainly 
nothing that would cause them to 
lose respect. Still, there is a profit 
to be made. You areamanwho will 
not betray me. First, you too respect 
the lives we have shared andsecond, 
if you did, you would never leave 
this land alive. My sons and my 
cousins are many and they would 
be an extension of my right arm. 
This is kinship and this is honor. 
‘You agree?” 
‘Naturally I agreed. What did I 

have to lose. I said as much. 
He smiled. “To lose? Only your 

life which is not much, for all lives 
end sooner or later. And your wo- 
‘man which is less, since women are 
as many as the sands of the desert, 
even a woman such as yours. To 
gain? A great deal, since I offer 
you freely a third shareina treasure 
that is so vast that even the Caliphs 
of old would have slaughtered a na- 
tion to gain it. 
CCN THE YEARS before or in 

dependance, when the Turks 
were rulers here, acaravan of a great 
Pasha was once traveling from Bag- 
dad to Damascus. For reasons of 
precaution, they did not take the 
river route to Syria, but instead they 
headed straight west across the de- 
sert. 
"A sandstorm came. It was the 

will of Allah. ‘The caravan perished. 
‘Then, thirty years ago, I found that 
caravan, There was a great treasure 
of gold and precious stones. I took 

some of the gold. I was still young 
and foolish and failed to realize that 
‘one stone can be worth a thousand 
pieces of gold. I meant to go back. 
but a certain incident, a blood feud 
intervened. The man I killed was 
a distant relative of the King.. I had 
to flee the count 
“The things I did since then are 

known to you, But they are also 
Known to others. Were I suddenly 
to appear with a vast treasure, cer- 
tain words would be said and if 1 
were not secretly killed and my 
house robbed, it would be very 
strange indeed. For others have 
heard of this treasure and covet it. 

But suppose a friend, a trusted 
friend were to find that treasure. 
‘And suppose that instead of return- 
ing here he were to take it to Mosul 
and there seek out a man whose 
life by custom and blood belongs to 
me. And if that man were to sell 
that treasure quietly and slowly and 
deposit the proceeds in a most re- 
Wable bank. Of course that man 
would want a profit. And that is 
right. So a third would go to him. 
‘And the last third would be mine 
and it would be sufficient, Icould 
draw on the bank and who could 
suspect, for in my lifetime I have 
done many things that gave mepro- 
fit. So, you will do it? A third for 
you, a third for my friend and a 
third for me.” 

‘Thing’ are expensive west of Bag- 
dad. It cost us two hundred smack- 
arooties to get hold of some over- 
size ballon tires for Karen's car. 
Lucky I've handled an oxyacetelyne 
torch, because no one else in town 
‘was capable of cutting through her 
fender to make room for the new 
wheels. But at least we could now 
roll. through the rough country. 
Folks thought we were abit touched 
in the head, but I'd pulled deals 
like this before. Of it worked in 
Libya, it would work in Iraq. 
We loaded up the backseat with 

food and plenty of water and took 
off westward. It was a ball. The 
car bounced and shook like hell, 
but the springs were good. It held. 
‘According to the story we let out 
we were heading for Damascus to 
get away from Karen’s husband. 
‘That the Arabs understood, Wo- 
man stealing is an old and honor 
able profession in the desert 
country, 

‘The first night camping out was 
perfection. We suddenly realized 
that this was really the first time 
we'd actually been alone, without 
a threat of interruption since we'd 
met. We made the most of it. I 
don't think we got more than two 
hours sleep between twilight and 
sunrise. 
Finding the treasure would be 

easy. We had instructions so speci- 
fic a baby could have done it. But 
we had to make certain we weren't 
being followed. ‘That wasn’t hard, 

either. The second night we broke 
camp an hour after darkness and 
drove through the night doubling 
back in a huge circle. Tt caused us 
to have wasted the entire second 
day's travel since we ended up back 
at our first night's campground. 
But it enabled us to be absolutely 
certain that no one was on ourtrail. 
Even the lightest footed desert hi- 
jacker leaves traces. ‘There were 
none. We were satisfied 

Tt took us three full days to reach 
the point at which we were aiming. 
We didn’t hurry. There was noneed 
to. In fact the slower we went the 
better. Our target was a good hun- 
dred miles from the nearest oasis. 
If anyone had picked us up, unless 
they were well prepared in advance 
it was going to make it toughas hell 
on them. There are no water taps 
in that country and unless a man is 
well prepared, he doesn't dawdle 
around on a wild gamble. 

‘The treasure itself was at the base 
of a stark, dead, outcrop of rock. 
We hit it dead on the nose, exactly 
as planned. Facing the prevailing 
wind as it did, a huge dune of sand 
had piled up against one face of it. 
Somewhere in that dune lay more 
than forty million dollars. 

‘We were equipped for the job. 
Thad brought a large tarpaulin with 
me. So we merely dug a small, dite 
covering about an area of three or 
four cubie yards, worked in the 
tarp, ballooned it in the sand like 
a parachute, tying ropes from all 
comers to our front bumper. AS 
wwe backed away the sand came too. 
Sure it was work, hard work, but 
it. was easier than shoveling the 
whole mass. 

‘We operated from twilight on, by 
our headlamps. It was cooler. Cut 
drive, cut and drive. Haul out a 
Joad and then go back and do it all 
over again. 

T don’t know how much sand we 
moved. I'm no engineer. But it 
was a lot. It took us two and a 
half nights to hit the main caravan. 

But it was well worth it. ‘The 
moment we struck paydirt we knew 
that. The tarp had caught a couple 
of boxes. They had dried out prac- 
tically to dust and split into a mil- 
lion fragments. Even in the head- 
lights of the car we could see the 
flashing beams reflected from a 
thousand pieces of jewelry, red, 
green and brilliant white. 

‘We stopped hauling then, natural- 
ly. We'd have to wait for daylight 
now. We certainly didn’t want to 
chance losing our fortune in the 
shifting sands. 

‘The next day was sheer heaven. 
At first sign of daylight we were 
‘down on our hands and knees, 
searching through the sand, sifting 
it, pouring it through our fingers as 
we tried to trace down the lovely 
jewels. They were lying all over 

(Continued on page 48) 



~ EXPOSED: THE TRUTH ABOUT 
NYMPHOMANIACS! 

(The author of this article is a distinguished stu- 
dent of mental disorders who engages widely in 
private practice. He has adopted this pseudonym, 
and uses fictitious identities throughout the article, 
in order to protect the privacy of his patients 
whose cases are described herein.) 

BY H. TREVELYAN m@ You meet her at a party. 
She is probably pretty and certainly well-groom- 
ed. She may be a trifle demure at first, but her 
fashionable dress displays her body a little more 
than is absolutely necessary. When her eyes mect 
yours there is a hint of invitation in them, The 
drinks are good, the party lively and sooner or 
later you get together. 

She says, “It's so stuffy in here. Why don’t we 
go somewhere less crowded?” 

The way she says it tells you it is not the crowd 
or the smoke that bothers her. She really wants to 
be alone, so you go back to your place or hers. 
Tt makes little difference. When you get there you 
embrace, you kiss, and she is suddenly all over 
you, clinging, tearing at your clothes and her own, 
“Take me,” she says. “i can't stand it. Take me 
now.” 

Like any normal male, you meet the challenge 
with your best efforts. When it is over, you con- 
gratulate yourself. This, you think, is it, What 
you have heard about and hoped for—a girl who 
can't say no. 

If she really is, my friend, you are toying with 
dynamite, 

In the sexual folklore of American males, the 
ultimate in good fortune is to meet a woman 
whose resistance is practically nil, whose appe- 
tite is insatiable, who is constantly and enthusi- 
astically available. A woman who is, in short, a 
nymphomaniac. 

Such a woman, so goes the myth, will inspire 
a man to heights of sexual activity beyond his 
wildest dreams by the sheer force of her own 
brimming passion. She will initiate him into mys- 
teries of love-play seldom heard of and less often 
practiced. She lurks, in the words of Dr. Benja- 
min Morse, a “darkly erotic figure” in the minds 
of all youths and most men—a woman who of- 
fers bedroom athletics without limit, a- minimum, 
of tiresome preliminaries and no need for emo- 
tional entanglement. 

Like all myths, this one contains a grain of 
truth. But the chances are overwhelmingly against 

(Continued on page 56) 



According to the popular myth, these girls are the 

ideal of every man’s sexual fantasies. But the next 

time one tries to pick you up, better think twice 

about it, pal. ‘Cause these unsatiable sweeties are 

sick —by the time you're finished you may be sorry! 



TRAPPED 
BY THE 
CREEPING 
HORDE 

OF 
DEATH 

by ARNE ENGSTROM 

32 

WAS WALKING on my tip-toes, strolling gingerly up 
the rocky path towards the little Volve coupe. There was 

still some more color film on the front seat. Suddenly, 
agonized screams shattered the stillness of the sun-drenched 
ford. 

“‘Amme! Arnel THEY'RE ALL OVER ME!! 
For a moment I paused—puzzled. “What's the matter 

honey?" I called, laughing, “Mosquito trouble?”” 
‘What the devil could she be yelling about? There weren't 

any people around this neck of the woods—we'd motored 
all the way down just to be alone. 

‘Again a shrill howl echoed through the crisp air. The 
unearthly yell sounded like it was straight out of a night- 
mare. ‘‘They’re everywhere!” she sobbed hysterically. "Please 
Please! HELP ME ARNE!” 

Tlooked down the stony path. Through the spindly trees 
I could barely make out a flash of pink—Lise’s bare body 
“fighting wildly against a surging tide of something—some- 
thing yellowish-brown, Lise was a well-trained athlete— 
self-reliant. She wasn't the clinging-vine type given to panic. 

‘She shricked again and again—I knew she was in some 
horrible trouble. Above me the underbrush bristled faintly 
Then I saw one of them. It skittered down the path and 
crawled toward me, A lemming! It eyed me for a fleet 
second, its thick fur matted with dirt and mold. Then, 
like a cobra, it shot at me, its mouth wide open! 

Quickly, desperately, I reached above me for a 
(Continued on page 50) 
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(ota single word has been re- 
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‘men—among them, cases of sperm count 
as low as 10,000,000—can achieve fer- 
tility under the proper circumstances. 
Mt ceonce Pp— fell into this category. 
By the time his abnormally low sperm 
fount was found to be responsible for 
‘his wife's inability to concetve, the P= 
had already. passed five childless ‘mar 
red years. The doctors frst recommen. ations to George were regular doses of 
Vitamin and B-complex pills, together 
with a high thyroid-extract diet, since 
both sperm agility and count are closch 
tied to general health. When this f 
George’ became one of 2000 men then 
Fe ee eltetealy protest new drug, a ically Iale sex hormone called testorterone 
propionate. “Thee times a week, the doctor in- 
fected George intramuscularly with 50 Iniligrams of the hormone, at a drug- 
store cost of $1.50. George felt aboo- 
Iutely no side’ effects, After si weeks 
of eatment, is sperm ‘count bad 
15,000,000 to less than 3,000,000, By 
ithe end ofthe second month, tests 
revealed ng living sperm cells at all. 
Disses? A medial aastophe? Not 

at all. ‘The peincipal involved 1s 
pp belies one 
George's case, worked lke this: Treat- ment was stopped at the end of the 
send month andthe Berea 
vised to lead a normal life Has no" effect" on sexual appetite "oF 
ability), Once a month, George was to 
Teport to the doctor with a specimen. 
For three months, nothing. happened. 
But on his fourth visit, George was 
elated to learn that his count was 
$35,000,000! ‘By the next month, it had 
skyrocketed to. 180,000,000-and Clara 
‘was pregnant! 

‘Although there is no positive proof as 
yet, doctors who have worked with the 
ew hormone speculate that ts effect 
is roughly the same as collapsing the 
fing of ¢ TB patent Tn, bth ese, 
total rest seems to give the malfune- 

| tioning organ a chance to completely 
recover. In the case of the male sperm 
count, recovery takes the form of over 
compensation, as witness George P—'s 
fantastic count of 180,000,000! 

‘Sometimes, neither drugs nor timing 
will have any effect on a man's sperm 
count, and s provides the only 
answer. This may be necessary in those 
cases where the delicate passages are 
blocked. Disease. or malformation may 
be responsible for such a handicap, 
Dut in most cases, a simple operation 
restores the patient to full vitality. This, 
too, may apply to men whose sperm 

ucng glands have never descended 
jrom the abdominal cavity. In this posi 
tion, and until they have dropped, they 
will’ produce no functional sperm, 

Lately, ap international preocoups- 
tion with’ H-bombs and radioactivity 
‘caused considerable speculation that 
X-rays and other forms of radioactivity 
will render the male population sterile. 
‘This is a striking example of a 
Information being, « dangerous thi 
While it is perfectly true 
dose of X-ray or other radioacti 

will cause sterility by destroying the 
tissue of the gland which produces male 
sperm, it would take far more of an 

than most of us face in a 
Iifetine. ‘There are cases. of X-ray 
induced sterility on record, but they 
are rare. 
Receiving far less attention, yet in- 

finitely more likely to render 2 couple 
childless is the kind of sterility that, in 
a sense, is related to impotence—and 
ray actually result in impotence, Doo 
tors and psychologists are now in agroe- 
me Geet are celts Sak 
tween a man’s capacity to enjoy sex and his ability to father children; ‘no 

matter how badly his conscious mind 
fells him he wants them. The case of 
Ward G— bears this out in almost 
classic detail. 
I wan was.» happy-go-lucky young 
fellow when he got married, content to 
live and let live, and Bree in love 
with he Wed! Toute In a io over a all tet bad. changed. Louise, a 
Highiy nervous and insecure gin, made 
Ward change jobs, enicized the way be 
dressed, the things he said, and seemed 
to constantly berate him over one thin, 
or another. And the thing she. nagged 
him about most of all, was the fact that 
she hadn't become ant yet. Louise 
‘wanted a baby more than anything else 
in the world, Time and again she would 
remind Ward that there was pothtg 
ee ‘with her—the doctor had assur 
hey that. 

“it's yout” she'd snarl. “You're no 
for anything!” 

Well, it doesn't take Dorothy Dix 
to figure out that love can’t survive I 
in a house like that and, by the G—s 
frst anniversary, Ward id Thad it. But 
mise clung to him—he was going to 

gigher a baby if it was the lat thing 
Except, of course, that he didn’t. Al- 

though the couple tried regularly, al- 
though Louise charted her temperature. 
‘to discover her peak fertility days, al- 
though Ward himself was examined by 
the doctor, neither pregnancy nor any 
Bhyet ‘reason for sterility wed it~ 
self. It was toward the last, just before 
‘Ward finally walked out on Louise al- 
together, that he found himself unable 
to participate with her at all. Now he 
was not only sterile, but impotent, as 
well. 

‘Ward poured out the whole sordid 
story to social worker he went to 
see about advice for a divorce. “She 
didn’t care about me,” he kept mutter- 
ing. “All I was to her was a baby- 
making machine, When I failed at that, 
I wasn't any more use to her than last 
night’s garbage.” 

instead of referring Ward to a law- 
the social worker sent him to the 

Xecal chapter of the Planned Parent- 
hood League, an organization that has 
done remarkably fine work in cases of 
Sterlity, Ward repeated his story to the 
doctor there. 

“And how did you feel about it?” 
the doctor asked. “Did you get any 
gratification?” 

‘Ward shrugged hopelessly. “I felt like 
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bull or a stud horse or something. 
| What ind of gratification, can a: guy 
et that way? Where's the love?” 
‘Obviously there wasn’t any, either for 

Ward or his wife. So obsessed had she 
become with the idea of having a baby, 
Cee ee wusband, was pay 
incapable of fulilling his role as a us- 
band and father! Lacking the 
stimulation that love between hus 
and wife is supposed to provide, Ward's 
Toaally aching tn the po Sead ching in 
results that might havo led ‘prog 
nancy. 

These medical facts were carefull 
explained to Louise. Then. the u 
worker undertook to show her how a 
bit of wifely affection, a warmth and 

yuine Jove, for her husband might 
we changed the whole picture. Hi cstly sort, not ‘wanting’ to ose er 

ftsband—whom she realy loved out of meatal 

8 

peculiar fata 
been able to buildup end strengthen 

su 

HOUSE OF NAKED PAIN 
(Continued from page 16) 

first, let me tell you that I'm sorry 
this had to happen to you and we're 
going to try to find out who is re- 
sponsible, but we can’t do it with- 
out your help. Do you feel well 
enough to tell me about it this after- 
noon?” 

“All right, Sergeant,” The woman 
replied in a’ voice strong enough to 
encourage the detective’s hope that 
he was finally going to get some 
real facts about her case, 

“That's fine, Sonya. Now, look, 
I know it will be difficult for you 
to recall your ordeal, but honestly, 
Sonya, we need every scrap of detail 
you can remember. Anything could 
be important so T want you to try 
hard not to leave anything out. Un- 
derstand?” 

“Yes.”” 
“Good, now I have a tape recorder 

in that case on the floor. I thought 
it would be less embarassing than 
talking to several people. I'll set it 
up over here and we'll get started.” 
‘When it was ready to go the detec- 

tive showed the woman how to speak 
into the hand mike and played it 
back as a test. She seemed to speak 
clearly and intelligently. The Ser- 



geant explained that he would ask 
her to talk without interuption about 
whatever had happened. 

Still trying to put the woman at 
ease, the detective suggested asmoke 
break before they started. He gave 
her a cigaret, lighted it for ‘her, 
refilled her water glass and asked if 
she was comfortable. Then, for a 
fleeting moment, the detective thought 
he had blown the chance to get her statement, 
A cloud of angry defiance moved 

across the woman's face, she ground 
out the cigaret, raised up painfully 
‘on one elbow and leveled an accusing 
finger at the detective. He stood 
motionless and puzzled at her bed- 
side. Then a torrent of words gushed 
from the woman, hitting the Sergeant 
like a cold shower. 
“Comfortable?” the woman almost 

shouted, “I appreciate you're trying 
to be a gentleman, but you’re treat- 
ing me like a 16-year old school- 
girl who'd been raped for the first 
time. “Look, Sergeant, I'm a grown 
woman and I’ve been around a 
little but I got caught in a hell of a 
trick. I'm on your side. I want you 
to catch those dammed animals too! 

“Here, pull back this sheet. It isn’t 
going to enough for you to hear 
my story—I want you to see what happenedt” 
As she ordered, the Sergeant pulled 

the sheet down to her ankles. She 
was naked and an involuntary ‘God 
damn’ slipped through the detec- 
tive’s lips as he stared at her body 
with the kind of shocked fascination 
that gathers people around accident victims. 
“Now, Sergeant,” the woman de- 

clared, “see those bandages on my 
breasts and legs? Well, those cover 
burns and bite marks and there's 

$498 
tm 
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more on my stomach! 
“There, take a look, Sergeant! 

They can’t put a bandagewherethey 
burned and singed me there! And I 
can’t even tell you how many times 
‘hey raped met” 

ie woman lowered her legs roll- 
ing clumsily and with obvious pain 
‘onto her side, then called to the 
detective: 
“Now, take a look at those welts 

on my back and bottom and legs. 
‘That's where they whipped me, and 
there’s burns back there, too. Pretty 
isn’t it, Sergeant!” 

‘The woman spit out the last words 
sarcastically, rolled over on her back 
again and lay spreadeagied betore 
the almost speechless detective. 

“Sonya,” he started feebly, “it’s a 
hell of a mess. All Tcan say is that 
I hope you get well soon and that 
we'll be able to get the bastards that 
did this to you!” 
They sai and smoked in silence a 

few minutes. Then the detectivemade 
few adjustments on the tape re- 
corder and reminded her of the few 
preliminary questions he would ask. 
‘The woman nodded understanding 
and he began talking, handing over 
the mike to her for replies. 
“What is your name?” 
“Sonya Markley.” 
“Where do you live?” 
"1627 Fulton Street, Apartment 

5.” 
“How long have you lived there?” 
“Almost four years.” 
‘That kind of routine questioning 

continued until all basic facts were 
on the record, then Sergeant Kindel 
spoke: 
“Sonya, that takes care of the 

record questions. Now I want you 
to just tell me everything you can 
about what happened. I won't in- 
terupt you but may have a few 
questions when you are finished.” 
[ 2R2ALLY began about amonth 

ago when I met this guy in the 
77 Bar on Fulton Street near my 
apartment and where L used to drop 
in for a drink sometimes after work. 
He said his name was Al, and I 
never did know his last name. I 
saw him there several times and he 
always bought me a drink or two. 
He asked me for a date a couple 
of times but I didn’t go out with 
im. 
I know I'm fat and Al probably 

heard around the bar that I lived 
alone in an apartment, so there 
would be only one reason he'd want 
a date and { didn’t go for him like 
that. 
(The detective whispered a ques- 

tion.) 
Oh, Al is about 40 and tall and 

slim.’ He always wore good clothes 
and seemed to have money. He 
never told me where he worked, but 
maybe somebody around the 77 
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Bar would know more about him. 
T'm afraid that’s all I know. 
‘Anyway, one night he told me 

a friend of his was having a party 
where there would be a few drinks 
and some movies. Al asked me to go 
with him. I refused at first but he 
kept talking about it for several 
days and finally I told him I'd go. 
He told me his friend lived out in 
the country and that we'd meet some 
nice people. 
Thad met Al at the bar that night 

We had a couple of drinks andstart- 
ed out in his car. 

(Another signal from the detec- 
tive.) 

‘No, I don’t know what kind of 
car it was. It was big maybe like 
fa Buick or something and he drove 
fast. I didn’t pay too much atten- 
tion to where we were going because 
he kept talking all the time, but 
‘we drove for a long time. 

T know we were on a dark country 
road and remember he turned into 
a narrow dirt road that was rough. 
T was a little scared then but he 
told me it was the private drive 
of his friend. We’ pulled into sort 
‘of a yard and there were several 
cars parked around. Al said the 
party was going to be in a bam 
they had fixed up and as we walked 
toward it, I mentioned that I didn't 
see any lights. Al said they were 
probably running some of the 
movies. 

| "When we reached a small door 
of the barn Al knocked and a man 
opened it, motioning us into a small 
room. It was too dark to see very 
‘well as the man opened another door 
into a large room where a shaft of 
light from the projector cut through 
the darkness. 

"The place smelled like a barn and 
I remembered Al saying his friend 
had fixed it up. Therewas something 
strange about the place that I didn't 
like. Al led me to a bench near the 
back of the room, not too close to 
the others and where we could see 
the picture. I watched awhile and it 
was a filthy movie showing a naked 
young girl being raped by fourmen. 
jt made me shudder and I wanted 
to leave right then. 

Tlike to play by myself SPANISH 

WANT TO WATCH # CR 
Send Me $192 I'l Show You TtMs’ AND PHOTOS ADULTS 
Js ANN 2% 28 Same Welhweed. cal $0028 

Pasitions es nox 1248 FNirANG Beach] 

T was looking over the heads that 
showed in the light from the pro- 
jector and couldn't see any women. 
‘There must have been about twenty 
or more people there. I startedto ask 
‘Al about it just as two big flood- 
lights came on. I was blinded for a 
moment. Then I looked at the crowd 
of all men. I was scared and told 
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‘exclusive Continental 
Films and Photos? If 
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62 High Street, Croydon, 
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Al that I wanted to leave. 
‘There was some guy up in front 

standing on some sort of platform. 
He was talking but I wasn't paying 
much attention until all the men 
turned around and looked at me. 
‘They clapped and cheered but I still 
didn’t know what it was all about. 
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Judy, the inflatable doll, is made of 
strong, durable vinyl that feels soft 
and smooth the lovely girl from 
whose body she was fashioned. IN- 
FLATABLE — just add air and she's 
ready for real action. 
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hess and feel; a body you'll love to touch. 
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tion — your perfect "PLAY: MATE, 
My soft, lifeike body is flexible and bend. 
able. Let me be your loving companion. I'll 
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beside you as we travel in your car — 
even be your swimming buddy (I float). | 
know you will tove playing with me. Send 
for me today and my many talents and 

WE'RE'SAFE 

lex. personal attractions will be all yours. to 
enjoy. I'm 5'4” tall and measure 37-23-36." 
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my money will be refunded promptly. 
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cludes BIKINI, Peekaboo NEGLIGEE and WIG [] BLONDE [] BRUNETTE [] BLACK. 

PLEASE RUSH! I enclose 0c extra. For C.0.D. orders send $1.00 deposit. 
Save C.0.D. charges by sending cash, check or money order with your order. 
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I stood up and told Al to take me 
home but he didn’t answer. Then I 
heard this guy on the platform say 
something about a dancer and ‘the 
little fat lady who came to entertain 
us.” I started toward the door where 
we had come in and then two big 
iuys each grabbed me by my arms. 
kicked and screamed as they drag- 

ged me up on that platform. They 
held me up there and the men were 
yelling. 

I kept trying to break free but 
those two guys holding me by my 
‘arms forced me to stand. The guy 
‘who had been talking told the men 
that Al had brought me there to en- 
tertain them. I knew that moment 
that I had been tricked, and I never 
saw Al again. 

‘Then while these two held me the 
other guy stepped in front of me 
and pulled my skirt and slip up to 
my waist. He held it up like that as 
T screamed and tried to kick, and I 
heard ‘him say something about 
wanting to see whether I had my 
dancing costume on under my regu- 
lar clothes. The movie had worked 
the men into a frenzy and they kept 
yelling ‘take ’em off!” 
Twas helpless as this guy incharge 

unhooked my skirt and pushed it 
to. the floor. The other two were 
still holding me up by my arms. 
My blouse was unbuttoned down 
the front and the straps of amy slip 
were broken and it fell to the floor. 
T was crying and screaming and the 
men were leering at me like wild 
animals as I stood before them on 
that platform in just my girdle, stock- 
ings and bra. 

"This guy kept making dirty cracks 
about me being so fat, like ‘there's 
‘there’s enough here for all of us.” 
He put his hand on a clump of 
fat on my legs just below my girdle 
and told the mén to look at the way 
it covered up ‘more interesting 
places.” I screamed as he touched me 
and pinched me. 

Then he unhooked my bra and 
ripped the straps. The men howled 
when those two holding me forced 
me to bend down forward and the 
other guy slapped me. They jerked 
me up straight again and my stock- 
ings and girdle were yanked off as T 
shrieked hysterically for them to let 
me go. My answer was to be held 
up in front of those men stark naked, 
and screaming as this guy pinched 
and rubbed his hands over my body. 

‘They turned me around with my 
back to the men and forced me to 
bend down until my head almost 
touched the floor. ‘Then. this guy 
told the men to look at the size of 
my big bottom. I jumped and 
screamed when he pinched me while 
T was bent over. The men kept yell- 
ing to let me go as they turned me 
-around to face them again. 
“This guy who had stripped me 

and molested me then told the men 
he was going to let them have me, 
but that first I had to do a dance 
for them. Someone in the crowd 
shouted the hell with the dance. And 
suddenly those two who had been 
holding me all that time let go of 
my arms and shoved me forward 
almost to the edge of the platform. 

For a horrible moment all I could 
see was a wave of lust crazed men 
swarming toward me. Their yelling 
mixed with my screams as I was 
Knocked down on the rough planks 
of that platform. 

It seemed like a million hands 
were trying to claw the flesh from 
every inch of my body as I lay 
there writhing and screaming. I was 
continously raped, slapped, pinched 
and burned with cigarets while 
sprawled naked and helpless in the 
middle of a ring of sex-crazed men. 
I screamed frantically for mercy but 
my pleas were answered with more 
torture. 
‘They mauled me around likearag 

doll, stretching my legs and arms in 
all directions, dragging me across 
that rough platform and rolling me 
over from my back to my stomach 
and back again. At one fime I was 
forced to crawl on my hands and 
knees among that maze of clutching 
hands. 

I don't know just when I lost 
consciousriess, but I do remember 
screaming as stinging lashes cut into 
my ‘back, and legs. My nightmares 
will be filled with visions of men’s 
hands and heads as they bent down 
over me to bite and torture. 

It must have been about daybreak 
when I came to screaming hysteri- 
cally and still lying naked on that 
platform. Somehow I got out of there 
and dimly remember someone help- 
ing me, but I guess I blacked out 
and that’s all I can remember until 
I came to my senses here in the 
hospital, bereererer nro enny 

‘The case of Sonya is still in the 
courts. Since, at the time of publi- 
ation, no verdict has been rendered, 
neither the full names of others in- 
volved can be mentioned. 

It is emphasized that this is the 
story as Sonya told it. It was the 
basis for such testimony as was 
given. Answering testimony was of 
fered by the defense. But to pre- 
serve anonymity, such testimony is 
not given here. e 

CANARIS 
(Continued from page 21) 

have him, I made arrangements to 
run into him several times more in 
the next few weeks. 

“'T actually felt as if [were seducing 
him, though now I'm not so sure 



about that. But at any rate, I mai 
aged to let him know I was avail- 
able, if he wanted me. Before Christ- 
mas we were lovers. He was mag- 
nificent. He was so strong and prac- 
tically insatiable. I think we went 
wild together. It wasn’t long before 
‘my game was finished. I was deeply, 
madly, hopelessly in love with him, 
"He ’seemed to read my mind. He 

was aware of my total devotioneven 
before I was. “Then one day, the 
entire thing changed. I came t6 his 
apartment. There were two other 
women there, He had sex relations 
with all of us, then insisted that the 
Girls pair off and amuse him, He 
watched and laughed and kept giv- 
ing us new and perverted ideas to 
perform. We all did as he told us. 
“During the next week or so, he 

kept varying his demands. I was 
put through every form of sexual 
degeneracy known to humanity. Yet 
T knew that if I refused anything, 
he'd get rid of me. I was willing to 
bear anything, just to be with him. 
Twas beaten; I was tortured; I was 
forced to have relations with other 
men. I became a participant in wild 
ofgies, where men, women and even 
young children cavorted around, in 
& series of haphazard pairings that 
make mie sick when I think of them. 
“Then suddenly the big demand 

came. He had a job for me to do. 
Once it was finished, he promised, 
he'd set me up ina villa in Bavaria, 
and keep me as his mistress and 
lover for the rest of my life. Just 
this one small job. There was no one 
else who could do it. He said it 
wasn't so much for Germany as for 
him. Himmler was trying to over- 
throw him. If he failed, who knows 
what might happen. He shuddered. 
I didn’t need anyone to draw mea 
picture. T knew what would happen 
it Himmler could convice Hitler that 
his usefulness was over. There was 
no room for failure in the Nazi high 
‘command. 

"I agreed. He told me what had 
to be done. Ibecame the mistress of 
a Prussian count who was involved 
in a plot against the Nazis. ‘The 
count was horrible. He was fat, lop- 
py, and brutal. But I bore through 
it all. T allowed the count to make 
whatever use of me he wanted. And 
every week I managed to send re- 
ports of what the count was doing 
on to Canaris. 

VIDENTLY THE COUNT 
trusted me completely. He asked 

me to become a courier for his anti- 
party group. I told Canaris. He was 
delighted. I began to make regular 
trips to Switerland. Bach time, dur- 
ing the tip, the papers would be 
taken away from me for a few hours 
and photographed by Abwehr 
agents. 
“On the last trip, the Abwehr ian 
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was delighted. One of the papers T 
carried was a list of 70 names, all 
those involved in the plot. Other 
papers too were highly incriminat- 
ing. I was told that I would be 
arrested at the border andthe papers 
confiscated, I was not to worry. 
Canaris takes care of his own, they 
told me. 

"| was arrested, all right. But 1 
never heard from Canaris again. 
Or anyone else in the Abwehr. Thad 
no hearing, no. trial. I was sent 
straight off’ to Buchenwald. Within 
24 hours of my arrest I was In the 
concentration camp. I couldn't even 
tell my story. No one would listen. 
"I suppose I was sentenced to 

death, T know I was in a death 
barracks. But by some mixup, Twas 
spared hanging. I stayed inthecamp 
till the war ended. I don't have to 
tell you what I went through. But 
T survived. I thank God for that.” 
The affair of Anna M is only too 

typical of his operations. No one 
around him was exempt from his 
demands, ‘There are dozens upon 
dozens of similar stories. As a re- 
sult, even the official records that 
implicate his aide, Col. Oster in trea- 
son against the ‘Third Reich must 
be considered suspect. It’s not im- 
possible, not even improbable, that 
Oster was merely penetrating a sub- 
versive group at Canaris’ own 
orders; that Oster was sacrificed just 
{o attempt to protect Canaris him- 
sell 
Canaris always claimed that he 

wanted nothing’ to do with general 
policy of torture and murder that 
were a Nazi way of life. But within 
his own field, he seemed to have 
forgotten that.’ When it came to the 
“interrogation” of suspected enemy 
agents, he was like a fiend. The 
foulest' 8S torture chamber was like 
heaven in comparison to his “ques- 
tioning room”. 

‘One spy who was located, Con- 
stantine K—, described it in detail. 
Mr. K—, a’ Greek in the employ 
of British M5 was caught observing 
German troop emplacements at a 
time when it was thought that the 
European invasion would come 
through the Balkans. K was rushed 
to Berlin and was personally ques- 
tioned by Canaris. 

""It began politely enough. Canaris 
tried to impress On me that I was 
lucky to be his prisoner rather than 
a slave to the $8. He said that the 
$8 had wanted to execute me on the 
spot, but that the Abwehr had inter- 
ceded for me. He said that while he 
realized that It was my duty to give 
out any vast amount ofinformation, 
he hoped I would at least give him 
some small scrap of intelligence to 
justify his actions, It needn't be very 
‘much, he laughed, but just a title. 
"T told him I was no traitor. He 

smiled and said he understood but 

suggested I think over his offer for 
a lew days, I was returned to prison 
and was well treated. No one talked 
to me again for more than a week. 

"Phe next time I was brought in 
for questioning, Canaris asked me if 
Iwas ready now to cooperate. I told 
him I had not changed my mind, 
that I was no traitor. He shrugged 
and again said he understood but 
that his earlier statements were still 
true. He would not mistreat me. He 
turned as if to leave the room. Then 
as he reached the door he hesitated 
@ moment. “Perhaps you'd be in- 
terested in seeing something, It's 
only next door- 
"knew I had no choice in the 

matter. I was led to an adjoining 
room. I almost fainted at what T 
saw. My wife and four of my five 
children were there. They were nude, 
tied to rings attached to the ceiling, 
just dangling at the end of their 
stretched arms. Canaris laughed. He 
told me that while he wasn't going 
to torture me, he had madeno prom- 
{ses about my family. 
"Twas tied to a chair. An Abwehr 

agent held my head so I couldn't 
furn it away. And while I watched, 
they started on my youngest son, 
a boy hardly more than five years 
old. ‘There was no subtlety to it, It 
was brutal and direct. An Abwehr 
man grabbed the boys leg and twist- 
ed it till I heard the bone snap. The 
child screamed with agony. ‘The tor- 
turer kept twisting. There was a 
spurt of blood as the jagged ends of 
the bone (ore through flesh and skin, 
Tfainted. 
“When I came to, perhaps five 

minutes had passed. The boy was 
now unconscious. The Abwehr man 
took out his dagger and sliced 
through flesh and muscle til the leg 
came off. Then picking it up, they 
brought it over to me, smeared my 
face With the blood and laid the leg 
in my lap. 
“My wife was screaming. The 

other youngsters were whimpering, 
"Daddy, Daddy, help us. Don't let 
us die. 
“What could I do? What would 

you have done, The world was a 
million miles away. My wife and 
children were right there inthe room, 
1 talked. I told them everything I 
knew. I sold out my friends, my 
associates, everything I believed in. 
‘Any question they asked me, I an- 
swered. It wasn’t very much. They 
must have known that. I was too 
low in the organization to have any 
real information. Yet I suppose the 
very names of my associates made 
it worth while. If they could get as 
much knowledge from the others, 
sooner or later they'd get to the 
heart of our resistance network. 

WAS PUT into a cell in the 
cellar of the Abwehr building, 

I stayed there I don’t know how 
long. I didn’t see my wife and chil- 
dren. They told me that they were 
in prison too but were still alive and 
that they were not being tortured, 

“In 1945 ‘The SS came and I was 
sent to a death camp. But the war 
ended shortly after. found my wife 
and one child. They had survived. 
There was no trace of the others. 
Afier my treason, I couldn't face 
Greece again. We migrated to 
another country. Please don't say 
where we are today. Perhaps we can 
still find peace of mind. 

‘As the war went on, with its suc- 
cession of Allied victories, Canaris* 
position grew shakier. Hitler was 
looking for any excuses he could 
find and the seeming failure of the 
professional intelligence services 
were as good as any. To make 
matters worse, there was always 
Himmler standing over his shoulder. 
Frankly, Himmler resented the 

Abwehr. Operating his own secret 
police, his own spy network, he 
wanted more than anything else, to 
completely control all sources of in- 
formation in his own SS. He had 
been trying to take over for years. 
In addition. Hitler had never fully 
trusted the OKW (Ober Kommand 
Wehrmacht). Ganaris, Nazi though 
he was, still belonged to the old 
military’ group. He was not a poli- 
tician, He had been regular navy 
long before Hitler’s party had been 
heard of. 

Himmier’s chance finally came. 
With defeat, absolute and total star- 
ing them in the face, the regular 
military leaders prepared to dump 
the Nazis as they had gotten rid of 
the Kaiser when he no longer served 
their purpose, and had destroyed the 
Weimar republic when it failed to 
develop Germany’s military might. 

Tt was a matter of cold logic and 
these were cold, logical men. 

‘How many of them actually took 
part in the bomb plot cannot be 
said with certainty, Not too many. 
But the bulk of the regular high 
command were aware of what was 
going on. Canaris definitely knew. 
Not only were his own assistants 
involved, but letters addressed to 
him contained a vast amount of 
information relative to the plot. He 
had not reported it. 

‘The arrest of Col. Oster marked 
the end of the Abwehr. Canaris was 
kicked out, given a token assign- 
ment and Himmler took over. 
Within days it was. finished. 

‘Himmler’s men found enough in the 
Abwehr files to demolish Canaris 
reputation. Papers, photostats and 
confessions of some of the plotters 
‘was presented to Hitler. 

Canaris was arrested by the Ges- 
tapo. He was given a secret trial 
and was condemned to death. But 
for the time being, the record seemed 
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to end right there. Gestapo files con- 
tain no information whatsoever as 
to the final disposition of the old 
Admiral. It was as if he disappeared 
into the void. 

Tt was only after the war was over 
and a full investigation had_been 
made that some witnesses were found 
who had seen the final chapter. Can- 
aris had indeed been executed. He 
had been stripped of all rank and 
had been summarily hanged. Sworn 
testimony told of seeing the execution 
and of viewing the corpse after it 
had been finally cut down. 

So Canaris is dead. There is no 
question that he deserved death. If 
Hitler hadn't killed him, he would 
unquestionably have taken his place 
in Nuremburg to have stood trial 
‘as a war criminal. Before the wit- 
nesses to his execution were found, 
a search had actually been made 
for him for that very purpose. 
As an intelligent agent, asa master 

spy, he was one of the world’s grea- 
test. But as a manwithoutprinciples, 
without mercy, with a heart of stone 
and the desires of a fiend, we are all 
better off without him. He's dead. 
All we can say now is, “Good 
Riddance!” ° 

TREASURE OF BAGDAD 
(Continued from page 29) 

the place, big rubies, sapphires, em- 
eralds and diamonds—diamonds as 
ig as fst, just lying there roling 
about, teasing us with their elusive 
brilliance, 
How many we lost in the sand I 

don’t know. Probably a fortune. 
Another milion dollars worth might 
be lying around loose, today, wait- 
ing for someone to come upon them 
and pick them up. 

But we didn’t have time foramere 
million. There was too much more, 
still boxed, still waiting to be col- 
lected. 

‘We worked witn shovels now, sift- 
ing the sand slowly, coming on the 
corpses of manand animal, andpick- 
ing up our reward box by box, sad- 
dle bag by saddle bag, stone by stone 
as we found it. 

Slowly but surely we filled our 
trunk. “And there was still treasure 
left over to pour into the rear seats. 
We couldn't take nearly all of it. 

‘The temptation was there, certainly, 
but with all that wealth, ‘our lives 
counted now. Too much weight 
even on those oversize tires could 
bog us down. And with no one 
around to pull us free again, we'd 
stay where we were until we rotted. 

Regretfully we shoveled enough 
sand over our treasure site to hide 
it from someone coming on it ac- 
cidentally. We knew that the ever 
present desert winds wouldpile back 
the sand to asmoothnessina matter 
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of weeks, Some day, perhaps, we'd 
‘come back for the rest. For thepre- 
sent, we had all we could carry. 

‘The trip to Mosul was slow and 
hard. But once we crossed the Eu- 
phraies, and found civilization 
again, we were able to move with 
some degree of reasonable assur- 
ance, And then, finally, we came 
to the great oil city. It took more 
time and inquiries to find the mer- 
chant we were searching for. He 
welcomed us, as you can well im- 
agine, with open arms. We found 
a new sanctuary and hiding place 
in his luxurious home. 

‘Our host had heard from my friend 
in Karbala. He was prepared and 
quite evidently knew exactly what 
to do. He unloaded the treasure 
with care, inventorying every won- 
derful stone, counting every pre- 
cious coin. 
Then came the long, slow job of 

disposing of the treasure. 
Al in all it’s been two years now. 

About two thirds of our treasure 
hhas been sold. So far it’s brought 
in_ over $42,000,000; that’s fourteen 
million for each of the three shares. 

Ours is safely deposited in Switzer- 
land, And it’s growing, month by 
month’ as new deposits are made 
by our correspondent in Mosul. 
Karen and I are married now. 

‘She didn’t even haveto divorce Eric. 
He obliged by divoreing her. 

T'm done with adventuring. I'm 
a good, solid citizen now, a resident 
of—but why bring that up. 

But one thing I have learned. 
You've got to be lucky inthis world. 
Sure, you can work hard and be hap- 
py, you can get by; or you can try 
the other road and end up either 
running your life away or serving as 
a guest of the state, behind bars. 

With luck however, it’s adifferent 
story. ‘That's what really pays off. 
And I’ve had my share of luck. It's 
all I want. To try for more would 
just be tempting providence. Be- 
cause next time my luck might run 
out. And who needs that? 
Right now, I've got just about 

everything. e 

CREEPING HORD 
(Continued from page 33) 

hanging branch, Skinning my hands 
against the jagged bark, I pulled 
with all my weight and’ broke, the 
limb free. “I'm coming baby!” 1 
yelled down to Lise. “Try to hold ‘em 
‘off—I'm coming!” 

Like a lean rat, the lemming 
charged up my leg. I grabbed it 
just as its head darted under my 
shorts. With fiery teeth, it bit a 
chunk of flesh out of my thigh—I 
managed to hold on to it with one 
hand and bludgeon it to death with 

| the club. 

J 205% 20WN the steep path, my 
feet cracking and bleeding as they 

pounded against the sharp stones. 
Gulping for air, I reached the ledge. 
‘There was Lise! I tumed toward her 
and gasped. She stood inches from 
the edge of a 500-foot precipice— 
swaying as if hypnotized, The horde 
‘of lemming was advancing on her! 
From the depths of her throat came 
a voice I did not recognize—a cry 
of sheer animal terror! : 

“Arne—their teeth! They're trying 
to make me go over! Help me!” 

‘Her face was drained of blood— 
her hair fell wild on her shoulders 
as she tried to shake them off. There 
were long red gashes on her thi 
and hips where they'd ripped her 
flesh. Her back was covered with 
deep claw marks—like the lashings 
of a devilish whip. 

Suddenly a lemming leaped up her 
calf and ran beneath her arm to sink 
its teeth in nor breast. She beat it off, 
and as it fell to earth it carried in its 
teeth a limp strip of bloody flesh! A 
half-dozen lemming bit at her feet, 
leaving bare bone exposed at her 
ankles. She stared at them in horror 
~she stepped further back toward 
the cliff edge . . . 

“For God's sake, don’t jump?” 1 
shouted. I dove into the squeaking 
mass, flailing with the club, trying 
to reach her. 

Thirty feet away, the most beauti- 
ful girl Pd ever known was consider- 
ing suicide rather than. be eaten alive. 
Her face was drawn tight with pain, 
her eyes glazed with insane fear. As 
T slowly made headway through’ the 
sea of furry monsters, they seemed to 
be organizing for an attack. A few 
of the bolder ones broke toward me— 
then more and more! Then I was the 
one they were after! 

Tt had started out as a beautiful 
June weekend. We'd driven south 
from Oslo the day before for some 
sunbathing. ‘Throughout | the long 
winter, Oslo is damp, dark and mis- 
erable. Once summer does come, you 

ble up the sunshine like a glutton 
jenied food too long. Lise was nine- 

teen—a vivacious, rosy-cheeked sports 
lover who wore her clothes skin-tight. 
When you were near Lise in a 
sweater you forgot all pain. Lise in a 
Bikini had the effect of a fifth of 
bourbon. Her long legs, high breasts 
and light coloring made her seem 
more like a glorious marble statue 
than a living, breathing girl. Just 50 
you don't get the wrong idea—there, 
amidst the majestic Not set. 
‘ing of mountain and sea, I'd planned 
to ask her to be my wife. 

wo YEARS sErons, I'd left my 
home in New York for the riotous 

Paris I remembered from World War 
II, Things, I found, had changed. An. 
exGI Joe’ wasn’t as welcome as T'd 
cexpected—the postwar influx of crude, 
rich American tourists had soured 
the once-friendly Parisians on any- 
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thing Yankee. 
‘A job that I'd been promised died 

on the vine, and what with working 
permits and cartes didentite an 
every other obstacle the French gov- 
ernment could think of to prevent 
f foreigner from earning a living, I 
soon found my bankroll had nose- 
dived down to zero. I was drifting 
from hand to mouth as a guide for 
spoiled schoolgirs from the States 

Td almost decided to move on to 
LeHavre and try to work my way 
back across the Atlantic on a tramp 
tub when, from out of the blue, an 
old uncle I'd hardly known existed, 
came through with a job. 
My folks had migrated trom Oslo 

to the Bay Ridge section of Brooklyn, 
‘couple of years before I was born. 
Uncle Nels stayed behind in the old 
country. After the war, they helped 
carry him while he was getting back 
on his feet with a trucking business. 
Td picked up some Norwegian as a 
kid—Uncle Nels was only too glad 
to give me a job to pay back my 
parents’ kindness, 

This might have made everything 
rosy. But I told him I wasn’t taking 
‘any favors I didn’t deserve. To lear 
the business from the ground up, I 
drove a truck for about a year. 
I moved into the front office, and 
there I met Lise, 

"We worked side by side for about 
four months—that is, I worked when 
I could get Lise off my brain long 
enough to think about business. We 
hit it right off in an arrangement that, 
gas agreeable but didn’t tie anybody 
iown. 
‘After a while, it hit me like a bolt 

of lightning. I was crazy in love with 
Lise! I was really looking forward 
to that summer weekend. T bought a 
small engagement ring. For days I 
practiced, hoping to delight her by 
proposing in flawless Norwegian— 
without a Brooklyn accent. I planned 
that after we'd married, I'd take her 
ack to the States and start a small 
trucking business of my own. 

For the perfect romantic setting, I 
decided on a spot. on the Christiania 
Fjord. I wanted broad snow-cay 
‘mountains-I wanted glistening blue 
water. I wanted a soft breeze and 
bright golden sunshine. 

T also got something I didn’t want, 
I never had heard much about the 

lemming, Scandinavian rodents that 
from time to time go on crazy death 
marches to the sea. The theory is 
that the vicious little rats multiply so 
rapidly that they commit mass sui- 
cide to decrease their numbers, Usu- 
ally they don’t bother people in 
cities, but during a march they re- 
gard ‘out-of-the-way country places 
Haittger cow "ap sreothing y up gia their way-—treee, and 
crops. Plus Lise and me . . . 

mmTY EET FROM Lise, I tripped 
and fell into the middle of a 

slithering, razor-toothed carpet. A 
king-sized lemming, maybe twenty 
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inches Iong, bored up my cheek and 
pulled away the lobe of my left ear. 
Thowled in pain—in a burst of hatred, 
I dragged myself to my feet and be- 
gan to smash at them with furious 
‘sweeps of the tree branch. I bashed 
at them like a madman—layer upon 
layer of pulpy bodies formed a bloody 
cake on the swinging end. 
‘When my back was turned, a small 

yellow horror dropped from an over- 
hanging rock, crawled over my scalp 
and dug a flint-sharp claw into my 
eye. 

Tn one unthinking moment I open- 
ed my mouth to emit a shriek of 
agony. The demon darted between 
my lips and bit off the tip of my 
tongue! Cursing incoherently, my 
mouth filling with blood, I continued 
to lash my way toward Lise. 

“Don't jump!” 1 tried to yell, but 
all I could do was gargle and’ spit 
blood. 

Lise snapped out of her trance and 
began to kick her torn feot towards 
where I was fighting the saber-fanged 
monsters. “Rocks!” I yelled. But I 
Knew she couldn’t understand me. 
“Use rocks!” 1 picked up a heavy 
stone and smashed at a cluster of 
Jemming, squashing them so their in- 
sides oozed through their bodies. 

“Kill them, Arne!” she screeched. 
Her voice was not human! “Squash 
them! Beat them!” Higher and high- 
er, her voice rose—the words poured 
out. “Kill them! Kill them! Kill 
them!” 
“Run to the car!” Pointing down 

inted words my slashed 
not pronounce. “You 

“No,” she sobbed, her eyes blazing. 
“Tl stay with you and kill them!” 
Heer maniacal lnugh tured my back- 

e to quivering jelly. 
T stared at her 
“We'll kill them, Arne! Kill them, 

Kill'them, kill them—!” 
‘With sick, sudden, knife-like cer- 

tainty I knew the girl I loved had 
been driven hopelessly insane! 
JP 2x pester T was covered with 

Iemming. They weighed no more 
than a few ounces apiece, but they 

filed into me with the force of 
Rowitzer shells. ‘They fought among 
themselves to sink their incisors into 
me, the larger ones trampling over 
the smaller to. climb higher on my 
body. Paralyzing pain racked my 
frame as the fiends on the ground 
nibbled on my: toes. I tumbled over, 
unable to keep my balance. Within 
seconds my shorts were gnawed off! 
‘My club! Where was it? Then I 

stumbled, trying to right myself—I 
saw the’ club being reduced to a 
heap of dust by a dozen living buzz~ 
saws. Convulsively, I pulled lemming 
‘off my face and arms, searching 
desperately for something to battle 
them with. A pile of flat rocks stood 
to one side of me. I raised slab after 
slab above my head and crushed 
them down on my attackers. 

“Kill them, Arne! Kill them?” Lise 
sereamed. She had found a dead 
branch somewhere on the ledge. With 
crazy fury she whipped at the lem- 
ming that clung to my sides and 
back. “Help me kill them, Arne!” 
she shrieked. 

One filthy black lemming dug deep 
into my. throat—near my windpipe. 
I twisted hard with both hands and 
tore its head from its body. For a 
moment the lemming retreated. We 
should have tried to make good our 
escape then, but Lise pursued them 
madly, shouting: “Kill them! Kill 
them! I rushed toward her to pull 
her away, but I was too late. 

‘Ina lightning panzer spurt, a 
dozen lemming charged at her, tear- 
ing through her breasts and abdomen. 
She screamed and feebly grabbed 
at one. The furry demon snapped 
‘once and shredded away the little 
finger of her right hand. Bare muscle 
glinted through a cavern ripped into 
her stomach. 

With a groan, Lise fell forward 
against my side, the blood that pour- 
ed from her body mixing with that 
streaming from mine. T managed to 
hold onto her though a lemming had 
gnawed through my upper arm. A 
mouse-sized streak of hell dashed up 
her back and bit the side of my 
neck, tearing toward the vital artery. 
“Lisel” 1 coughed. 
She looked up, only dimly con- 

scious, With large masses of flesh 
ripped away, her face was barel 
skel Tn a superhuman effort 
she raised what was left of her hands 
and grasped them around the beast. 
With a final explosion of energy, ig- 
noring her own agony, my poor, dear, 
‘mad Lise crushed my’ would-be mur: 
derer into a bloody, hairy sponge. 
‘Then, as she lay against me, she 
started to giggle—softly, insanely, to 
herself. 
GRE WAS smu giggling as T dragged 

her up the path, groping my way 
over jagged rocks until T found the 
car. A brigade of lemming followed 
us, voraciously grabbing mouthfuls 
of our flesh as we fled. I beat them 
off with a tire iron and shut the door 
of the car. Inside the tiny coupe, 
Lise stopped giggling. She died. 

She had lost too much blood and 
too much flesh to remain alive. ‘The 
naked strips on the seat were all that 
were left of the most beautiful body 
Td ever seen or loved. Great oozing 
holes were ripped into her marble- 
textured back—her stomach was a 
gaping cavern. She had no face! 

T lost my right eye, both my ears, 
and most of my chin. ‘Two of my 
fingers had been slashed off, and all 
‘of my toes. I could make out the bare 
bones of both my legs. We had been 
attacked by creatures of the devil. 

‘When some passing fishermen 
found us, they could not understand 
my garbled, tongueless ranting. I was 
begging Lise to forgive me for not 
having allowed her to jump. ° 
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UNCOMMON PRODUCTS 

NYMPHOMANIACS 
(Continued from page 31) 

lany man’s finding in an encounter with a 
nymphomaniac the fulfilment of more 
than a fraction of the full-blown fantasies 
fhe has entertained about her. The reason 
is, simply, that the true nymphomaniac is 
mentally ill, and frequently unstable. Her 
sexual availability is really only a symptom 
lof this illness, whose complex and usually 
deeply hidden causes may have other and 
much less attractive effects. 

Any man, for his own sake and hers, 
should know about these dangers before 
he gets involved with such a woman, 

‘The standard dictionary definition of 
[nymphomania is “excessive sexual appetite 
in the female.” But this tells only half the 
story. It is quite possible for a woman to 
have extremely strong sexual appetites and 
not be a nymphomaniac, so long as she is 
capable of having these appetites satisfied 
lationship is a genuine and lasting one. It 
is also possible for a woman to drift from 
affair to affair over a period of years with- 
out being a nymphomaniac, so long as 
each affair is satisfying, What distinguishes 
‘the true nymphomaniac is that she com- 
bines excessive sexual appetite with con- 
stant, compulsive promiscuity—she cannot 
help herself. Her contacts are almost al- 
ways totally devoid of any trace of love 
cor affection, Unfulfilled in all of her ex- 
pperiences, she is engaged in a constant 
search for satisfaction that constantly 
cludes her. 

Take, for example, a girl we will call 
Lucille, a tall, blonde beauty who was 
Drought to me for treatment by her par- 
ents after she was expelled from cellege 
for extending the principle of coeducation 
to the bedroom on an assembly line basis. 

When she came to my office, Lucille 
seemed to have no regrets at all, and in 
fact to be somewhat proud of her per- 
formance, 

“I like kicks, and the more the better.” 
Her first erotic experience with a boy 

came, in fact, before she reached puberty. 
At the summer colony where her well-to- 
do parents had a cottage, she was one of 
& group of pre-pubescent boys and girls 
whose curiosity about each other took 
the form of a “strip-down club.” In the 
the form of a “stripsiown club.” 

One day, when the game had palled 
from constant repetition, a boy who was 
both mentally and physically more pre~ 
cocious than the rest offered to do “a stunt 
none of us have ever seen before.” He 
selected Lucille to “help” him, and pro- 
ceeded to engage in mock intercourse 
with her. 

“Of course we didn’t really,” said Lue 
cille. "But I never forgot i.” 
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‘The premature sex club eventually broke 
up, and the typical teenage round of dating 
and “going steady” began. Lucille contin- 
ued to encourage the boys to pet and ex- 
plore her. She was undisputed as the 
“hottest number” inthe gang which at- 
tracted the older youths in the community 
In the summer When she was thirteen, a 

teen year-old introduced her to actual 
was after a dance at the yacht club,” 

she recalled. “We had been friendly ail 
Summer, talking at the beach and things 
like thai. When he asked me to go to the 
dance, my parents were a litle doubtful, 
but they knew his parents and so. they 
said okay. After the dance we walked 
hhome, and on the beach we found this 
rowboat, He took me out onto the lake 
and we did it there on the water, under 
the stars, T felt all the thrills Thad before, 
and Twas only sorry when he had to stop’ 

‘The boy boasted of his conquest, and 
soon Lucille was enjoying and being e 
joyed by most of the boys in the older 
group. Opportunities for sex were more 
Timited in the city, but she was soon known 
to most of the boys as a “pushover,” and 
‘was exceedingly popular, 

“Of course it backfired,” she said. “Some 
parents got wind of what was going on, and 
‘my folks packed me off to boarding school. 
T was mad but I dida't fight i.” Sex be- 
came a summer pastime for Lucille, and 
fone in which she engaged heavily. It was 
fot until she was ready to enter college 
that she began to feel that the pleasure 
she experienced from sex was not enough. 
In talking with other girl, she became 
aware that she was not achieving orgasm 
fand she redoubled her activity in hopes of 
finding a boy who could cause her to 
‘achieve climax and experience fulfilment. 

“T don't know how many times I almost 
got there," she said. “T would just tighten 
up a litle and then relax. It was nice, but 
Tknew there was maze. I always felt that 
T could just start right in again, but it 
‘wasn't often that the boy could.” When 
she came to my office Lucile was sil sure 
that if she could find a man who could 
“keep going” long enough, she would 
achieve orgasm. But by the time she was 
discovered. in the fraternity house, she 
never had. In frantic abandon, she hed 
agreed t0 “take on’ the whole chapter in 
hhopes that where a single man could not 
satisfy her, a number could. By then her 
campus reputation was so well established 
that: boys who solicited her favors were 
‘openly scornful of her morals. Shame and 
guilt added a what-the-hell feeling to her 
additude, “I decided, ‘why fight it?"" she 
said. “And 1 didn’. Lcille's case illustrates several. impor- 
tant points about nymphomania. One of 
these is that itis likely to become estad- 
lished as a pattern early in the sexual life, ‘and is more common among girls who 
experience erotic sensations before most 
of their contemporaries. Their bodies. are 
able to give them pleasure long before 
their emotions have developed sufficient 
‘maturity to embrace the full implications 
of the sex act. 

Her contention that the “right man’ 
could. surely give her fulfillment was a 
false hope so. long as she retained her 
infantile conce; 

DYNAMIC 
SEX 

An Exciting Sexual Breakthrough 
Crammed to the Brim, Page after Page 
300 Explicit Illustrations. 
Now discover the most exquisite, intimate details of technique 
and sex, as performed in Scandinavia, Read only a few 
pages at random and you will see why DYNAMIC. SEX 
by Karl Jacobsen could never have been written by an Ameri- 
can, Explore these sensational pages and learn what exotic 
adventures await you. It is then you will discover what 
others have: Scandinavian uninhibited technique draws forth 
your sexual powers to their very fullest, sometimes even 
beyond, and brings out in any man or woman more than you 
could ever imagine, sweeping away every inhibition and restraint. 
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‘A similar attitude is shared by nympho- 
TWO ‘maniacs who contend that the “right man” | 

is the one who can give them the “real 
love” that they require. The unconscious 

LOVELY ery ad cen oy 
VIXENS... | ee fh oo 
ONE 
TORMENTED 

| to: any'man who is willing 
Such absence of emotional involvement 

might seem to recommend the nympho- 
maniac’ as an ideal pariner for someone 
‘who wants no entanglements in the game 
Df bed-hopping. But it has one severe draw- 
back: the man who finds @ nymphomaniac 

| for a playmate is not likely to keep her 
| Tong. He may find himself rudely and 
| derisively discarded even after a single 

hight, and even if he is not, his consistent 
| inability to satisfy the woman can hardly 
| do tess than make bim doubt his own 

ability ‘An infantile emotional understanding of 
the meaning of sex is only one of several 
‘major causes of nymphomanis, and a basic 
{rigidity while the most common motivat- 

| ing factor is not the only one. Some wom 
tenho are nymphomaniacs achieve orgasm 

| regularly, yet are driven on to seek ex- This scorching action film in two thiling parts daring to explore virgin territories vec iin ape Cola ses one | get ae ativen b 

Never before has a movie explored the ho, sizling world of the ‘"Love-In” genera the following: The latent lesbian is a wom fan who is fleeing from an unconscious at- 
fraction to the members of her own sex, 

Reel #1 FORBIDDEN GAMES Reel #2 NUDE LOVE GARDEN and must constantly repeat the sex act 
Two bodies writhing in unison, Inlaased erat s in order to prove to herself and the world 
Bargone. ne" omen, poms Sie ce that she is a Woman. In extreme cases, 

the woman may be harrassed by extreme 
a = | | nervousness and anxiety unless she is able 

NOVEL PRODUCTS CORP. 1199 Sroadvay, New York, N.Y. 10001 Dept. MM-2004,! | | to perform the sex act several times @ day. 
1 | | Since a major component of lesbianism is. | 

hostility toward the male, and this op- | 
erates unconsciously in the latent lesbian, [7 

| no single man can ever be the wholly sat- 
| isfactory lover. In the unconscious he is 

4 substitute for a female lover, a role that 
Name. hhe can never completely fulfil 
Aasress, A particularly tragic example of this is 

seen in the case of Marianne, who came 
fo me for consultation because she feared 

14 9 ses ak Ue i Coste the breakup of her marriage. An extrem: 
| ly pretty but tiny and feminine girl, Mari- 

fanne was a secretary in the office of an 
— | advertising firm who married, after a long 

courtship, an illustrator who worked in 
| the'same office. A shy” and retiring. gc 

Mectonical: therdaughter of a small-town lawyer, Mart Bioui tne cme over experees compar: tively Tate, During high school and secre 
eS) {aval school she had preferred quiet pas times and avoided mon social activites of “jest atalen ook ia gel ee ; 

She seldom had dates, and then most 
| often with the completely reliable sons of her father's friends. Iwas not until 

2 She came to work i tbe city that she mit 
6s ge ge pms Shee cord ferret oe arenes a man who courted her with great per- a any to achieve pelecon i ama@te, | Sistence and ultimately seduced her. The wey ice eer ny |, Ls Seas che aatet || tae and Maa eed hts 

eA sak PADELL BOOK C0, Dept 2 2"ciet mon | quickly dropped. the afar. Despite the 
Corr" | shock, Marianne found that she wanted = tb. repent the. expetince,| Her ste of propriety camed ber to” seek. her come 
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Doctor develops home treatment to 

Stop dandruff and 
check thinning hair 

A leading New York physician, working with a team of hair and scalp Specialists, has developed a simple, medicated home treatment plan, that may mean the difference between saving your hair or losing it to eventual baldness! 
This important advance in hair and scalp care meets the very serious needs of so many people troubled by thinning hair, dandruff, itchy scalp, dull dry hair, and minor scalp irritations. 

Loss of Hair Through Neglect 
Many people lose hair, even become bald unnecessarily through neglect and mistreatment. Yet Nature gives you fair warning. Two Such warnings are itching scalp and excess dandruff. These signs, a well as subsequent loss of hair, appear to be more common among. men. 

What most people fail to realize is that the scalp is skin and needs the same careful cleansing, nourishing and stimulation we ive skin on the rest of our body, if you are a man or woman! 
The healthy condition of the hair therefore, is mainly dependent on the condition of the scalp and proper stimulation of Sebaceous glands and muscles. 

FOR THE FIRST TIME A 4-WAY HOME TREATMENT 
‘STEP 1. The treatment begins with 
the use of a specially designed 
Scalp Stimulator. With its hun: 
dreds of magic “fingers,” it is 
Scientifically designed to. loosen 
dry, flaky dandruff and bring fresh 
revitalizing bicod closer to the 
surface to stimulate and nourish minor sealp irritations and impart hungry hair follicles. You'll delight ing new body and lustre to. the in the tingling and exhilarating hair 
feeling of your scalp after each 
massage. 
STEP 2. Is 2 unique Medicated 
Mint Shampoo. It contains a com 
bination of natural and essential 
oils in a mild coconut oil base. 
This shampoo not only cleans 
away surface dirt, but more im 
Portant, reaches down deep and 
loosens pore impurities embedded 
in the scalp. A shampoo once a 
Week keeps hair and scalp thor: 
oughly clean. 
STEP 3. The third step in this 
treatment is an application of 
Balsam Peru Lotion. It is @ hair 
conditioning emulsion of rich 
herbal extracts in a natural lano 
lin and vegetable oil base. Apply 
after shampoo to feed, lubricate 
‘and moisturize hair and scalp. 

STEP 4. Is the application of an 
anti-dandruff sulphur ointment, @ 
highly effective. tissue healing 
salve that you massage into your 
scalp. Its antiseptic action goes 
to work immediately, positively 
checking itchy dandruff, healing 

Nothing Else Like It 
So positive have been the benefits 
of this treatment, that itis easy to 
Understand why ‘scalp specialists 
feel these products are the most 
important hair and scalp treat 
ment items ever developed. 

Now Available to the Public 
for the First Time 

This medically developed and 
tested treatment is called TOP: 
CHECK. It is now available to the 
Public in limited quantities and at 
moderate cost. You can get the 
wonderful benefits of TOP-CHECK 
for less than 20¢ a treatment. An 
‘amazing bargain when you con 
sider what it will do for your hair 
and scalp. 

FALLING HAIR 
CHECKED 

Or Your Money Back! 

Aichard Estrin, leasing baie preparation monufactureriais oh ourshment and health of ‘the normal al fate 
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masculine men attracted her. The sole ex- 
ception was her present husband, a slender, 
blond man who never went beyond the 
‘most preliminary petting during their 
courtship, and displayed no great sexual 
drive in their marital relations, All during 
the courtship, Marianne had continued 10 
seek satisfaction from her trucker friends. 
Now, however, she wanted to be faithful 
to her husband, but found herself con- 
stantly wishing to resume her old ways, 
and fearful of her husband's discovery. 

“{ love him,” she said many times. “But 
even when he makes love to me I am un- 
satisfied, and I cannot feel calm unless T 
hhave another man soon after.” As we work- 
ed to bring some of the conflicts in Mari- 
anne’s mind into the open, her husband 
discovered her unfaithfulness, and found 
this sufficient cause to commit suicide. Her 
guilt and frustration redoubled, Marianne 
became an alcoholic and when last heard 
from was spending most of her time in 
‘the truckmen’s bars, offering herself to 
any man who would take her. 

‘A variant of the compensating nympho- 
maniac may be the housewife who is ex- 
acting a form of revenge upon a husband 
she subconsciously hates by having sex 
with all comers. Such a woman is typically 
the kind who welcomes salesmen with a 
zeal that makes them forget their mis 
who requires of meter-readers services that 
were never contemplated in the utility. 
company tariffs. Such a woman may feel 
great guilt for her actions, yet be unable 
to control them. Frequently, this guilt cre~ 
ates an urge to make a clean breast of it 
all to the husband—a warped expression 
of her true desire to wound. 

‘The narcissistic nymphomaniac is a girl 
who is so in love with herself that she 
gets satisfaction from her lover's excite 
‘ment because it is evidence that she is as 
beautiful as she thinks she is. Since it is 
herself that she is focused on, the man is 
little better than an elaborate device for 
masturbation. The need for constant justi- 
fication of her self-love drives the nar- 

isistic nymphomaniac on to new men. 
In the foregoing, we have been con- 

cerned. mainly with nymphomania which 
stems from deep-seated psychological con 
flicts which find means of resolution in 
constant sexual activity with different men. 
It is important to keep in mind that even 
When a woman is able to assuage her fear, 
‘or guilt, or uncertainty through nympho- 
‘maniac ‘behavior, she is not likely to be 
free from anguish. She may be constantly 
making good resolutions about controlling 
hher urges; she may be so crushed by the 
social stigma of her behavior that she 
cannot stand it, Alcoholism, suicide and 
other forms of self-destructive behavior 
are not uncommon among nymphomaniacs 
beset by such problems, and where a com- 
ponent of the underlying causes is hos- 
tility toward the male, it is not unlikely 
that the woman will involve her lover in 
the consequences. 

In addition to these neurotic nympho- 
maniacs, there are several other types 
‘whose behavior is similar, though it may 
not be so deeply rooted. Among these 
is the teenage girl who engages in promis- 
‘cuous behavior to become popular. The 

classic example is the town girl who makes 
herself available to any college boy who 
asks her for a date, and who because she 
is uncertain of his esteem, or to prove 
that she has value for him, offers her body 
as well as her company. Such girls are 
also the feminine element in high school 
‘gang bangs, Another type is the girl who 
feels a strong need to rebel against her 
parents, and, by extension, against all au- 
thority ‘and established value systems. She 
may well put her ideas into the form of 
“free love” for all comers and proudly 
assert her disdain for the judgment of 30 
ciety. Yet behind her behavior is an. anx- 
fety that can lead to such excesses a8 to 
constitute nymphomania. 

Finally, there is the sexually vital but 
emotionally sterile spinster who desires 
igratification but has never been able to 
‘ring herself to marry. One such case 
which has come to my attention involved 
8 woman who for thirty years taught 
‘school in a middle-sized Midwestern city, 
retired with expressions of honor and 
esteem from the school and communi 
only to have a complete nervous break- 
down. During her subsequent treatment 
was learned that from the day she began 
teaching she had systematically and con- 
stantly seduced every high school boy in 
her classes, frequently demanding their 
services upon threat of failing them, but 
‘educating them so tactfully in the arts of 
‘sex that none had ever complained of her 
behavior. A deeper examination of this 
remarkable performance indicated that the 
‘woman had suffered a deep disappointment 
jin a college affair that she had hoped 
would lead to marriage. Resolving never, 
to be so hurt again, she chose partners too 
young and callow io pose a threat to her 
‘emotional life. Her breakdown came in 
her fifties when she saw her source of 
lovers removed by her compulsory reti 
ment. 

In pre-Freudian days the nymphomaniac 
‘was thought, like many other sexual de- 
viates, to be the vietim of glandular mal- 
function, Today, science has found this 
to be true in only a very small number 
‘of cases. The vast majority suffer some 
form of psychic disturbance which, how- 
ever varied and complex, leads to a single 
manifestation: insatiable’ desire and com- 
pulsive promiscuity. Recognition that the 
aymphomaniac is in a class with the les- 
bian, the homosexual, the fetishist and 
the necrophiliac is, however, still not wide 
spread. Generally, she is’ looked down 
‘upon as lacking moral sense or simple self 
control. The reason is simple. To the av- 
‘erage, normal person, victims of other 
forms of sexual perversion have appetites 
that are obviously unnatural and sick; they 
are self-evidently in need of medical help. 

But the nymphomaniac seems to do only 
what normal women do—except that she 
does it more often and more promiscu: 
ously. Like the satyr, (male nymphomani 
ac) who is goaded by similar endless com- 
ppulsions, she is superficially normal. Un- 
like the satyr, she is denied the admiration 
and acceptance of her peers or her part 
ners. All of this adds up to a big red 
danger sign to any man rash enough to 
seek the favors of such a woman, © 



PASSION TRICKS 
(Continued from page 35) 

opening plunged a Filipino policeman, 
Lunging after him were eight wiry fellow 
cops. Tt was January 14, 1968, and Mad- 
am Paloma’s house’ of China dolls on 
Mariveles Bay was rocking. As the cops 
came storming in, one voice was heard | 
‘over the din: 

“Everybody's under arrest!” 
“Por que? We're just rehearsing! 
“Well, you've rebearsed for the last 

time. Let's go!” 
Beside a lewd porcelain statue, a tableau 

of four beautiful Chinese girls and a 
white man were acting out a scene from 
“Mar de Amor,” the licentious play. The 
girl (center) was a willowy brunette with 
hheavy-lidded dark eyes. Her kimono was 
askew. Seated around her were three other 
Birls. A fragile beauty had one bare leg 
exposed and the other yet in her costume 
of barest briefs, 

“Chief, some of ‘em are getting out the 
‘back door!” shouted one of the men, 
‘gesturing frantically, 

Tt was the signal for the rest of the 
patrol to crash a heavy bamboo curtain 
between the back door and the cobbled 
streets of the Philippine capital. The cops 
swarmed after them swinging clubs as 
they went. A motley group of men and 
partilly-dressed China dolls stumbled into 
the clutches of the law. 

“But T've got to get back to my ship—" 
protested an American sailor. 

“Tough fuck!” 
“Your tough luck, you mean!” growled 

the swabbie bringing up his knee, It was 
the signal for all holy hell to break loose. 
‘The girls screamed as Madam Paloma's 
hhouse became a battlefield. Men grabbed 
chairs, statues, urns and shattered them 
‘over the heads of amazed police. The 
sailor in shorts seized | Buddha and 
Knocked out the lieutenant as the latter's 
skull split open and blood spewed over 
the floor. The slow-to-act cops blew on 
their whistles and drew guns, finally, ready 
for actio 

In a wild frenzy, Madam Paloma pulled 
the switches, throwing the whole place in 
darkness, 
TE Sate raged on, In styl dark. 

‘ess Oriental girls—lithe as cats— tore 
into the upholders of the peace. They bit, 
scratched, kicked and punched. One of 
them leaped on the back of an officer. 
Straddling him as if be were a horse, she 
beat him with a bronze temple bell until 
he collapsed in a welter of blood. Madam. 
Paloma tore an antique scimitar from the 
‘wall and slashed out blindly at the cops. 
In the confusion, somebody lit a perfumed 
candle! A swarthy lumber dealer from 
the Luzon hills twirled a chairleg. 

Three Chinese girls joined hands. Hold- 
ing & carved jade pillar, they turned them- 
selves into a whiplash by running around 
the pole. Downing twoleops, they knocked 
them senseless in the fury of their impetus. 
Then tore them to ribbons stamping, 
grinding their bodies with jeweled high 
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their streaming glossy black hair, dragged 
them to a closet and locked them in. 

“Get out of here, Hijos de putas!” 
screamed Madam Paloma in Spanish 
above the shrieking bedlam. “Get out of 
here, you sons of ——!" Besides herself 
with’ rage, she kicked out hard at a cop. 
‘Unnoticed in the din and clamor of the 

brawl, a heavy motorboat roared over 
Maravilas Bay toward Madam Paloma’s 
establishment. 
(Cit A ea ree Dlaeg 

rnetta Pafoma was a hotstempered, 
high-powered landmark in Manila. Known 
for her Spanish arrogance and extravt 
gant passions, she had both enemies and 
friends in high places on Luzon. Some- 
times called the Manila man-eater, she 
devoured with love or hate. Madam Pa- 
Joma, thirty-two, came from Dumuran 
in 1954, with nothing but the clothes on 
her back and Enriquez Mendez, her one- 
legged servant, She said she left her hus 
band because he made indecent demands. 
Whatever her past, her present was spec- 
tacular. 

Setting up shop in a one room apart- 
‘ment, she was soon entertaining masculine 
Manila in a style to which they were not 
accustomed. Brilliant, witty and tempes- 
tuous, her feverish passion and licentious 
‘caprices created a demand she could not 
supply. Buying the white brick house with 
the pagoda roof on Maravilas Bay, she 
searched the island for Chinese girls. They 
hhad to be beautiful, voluptuous and de~ 
praved. When she could find no more on 
the islands, she sent Enrique to China to 
find girls who could fulfill her require- 
‘ments and speak English or Spanish. 

‘The house was a perfect setting for 
the exquisite Orientals. The beds were 
‘on. platforms resembling stages. Heavy 
‘white satin draperies could be drawn all 
around them. Spotlights beamed down on 
the beds in shades of white, green, blue or 
red according 10 the mood of the night. 
Everything was slanted toward the dra- 
matic, Many of the customers didn’t ap- 
preciate these refinements and accessories 
fof passion, Some did. They were mostly 
‘small time business men, some sailors and 
‘officers, lumbermen from the mountains 
‘and utility workers around the piers. They 
all shared one thing, whether they shared 
the subtleties of Madam Paloma’s setting 
‘or not. They paid. Madam Paloma took 
‘what the traffic would bear. 

Getting the girls past immigration au- 
thorities was a serious problem. Madam 
Paloma called them actresses and the 
hhouse a dramatic school. The stunning 
slanteyed actresses were housed in the 
drama school, Frequent plays were given 
fand the police were not curious or suspi 
cious at the vast numbers of men going 
in and out. The plays were amorous ex- 
hibitions enacted by the Chinese actresses 
‘and the patrons. Madam made it a rule 
that the Chinese harlots could learn but 
were to speak no Spanish or English— 
only Chinese. 

“Will you pay us in the language of 
money?” asked one of the busty new girls. 

“You'll get 8 percent. The other 22 
percent will be held in escrow, against the 
day when you go to the US.A. You'll 
receive an education you couldn't get 

anywhere else for any amount of money. 
“['m already educated in that language. 
“But you'l also learn the dramatic arts. 

Remember you are actresses.” 
“Will we ever get on stage?” pert Ming 

Gwon demanded, 
"Sure. On the exhibition stage down- 

stairs.” 
THE girls agreed in their singsong 
patois that there never was anything 

like Madam Paloma. Benefactor? There 
fare some serious doubts on that score, 
according to police files. Immigration and 
dirt cheap sex proved a money-maker to 
the tempestuous brunette. ‘They also 
proved her undoing. 

Tn early January, Ming Gwon approach- 
ed Madam Paloma with a typical ques- 
tion: 

“T've been here a year. Aren't I due to 
0 to the States?” 

“Of course Ming,” said Madam smiling. 
“You'll be going very soon now. You'll be 
needing money for new clothes—" 
“My aunt says all my Chinese dresses 

will be sufficient.” 
“Your aunt is very wise.” 
“My aunt also says there's quite a 

Chinese colony in San Francisco.” 
“Yes, indeed! This afternoon Tl ar- 

range for your passage. You'll be going 
first class, naturally . . 

[ADAM PALOMA had no intention 
of either giving the girl a check— 

‘not one that she could cash—or did she 
have any intentions of shiping the China 
doll to the “States.” But when confronted 
‘by an emergency of this sort, she deftly 
side-stepped details by promising the 
moon. Actually Manetta Paloma had any- 
thing but “arrangements” in mind. She 
found Enrique, her faithful, changing the 
sheets in the girl’ room: 

“Never mind that now. You've other 
things to do!” 

“Someone going to the States?” 
“Yes,” Madam smiled. “You'll arrange 

things for today. Bring the boat to the 
hhouse this evening at eight.” 

He laughed hysterically. “You've cer- 
tainly got a good racket going for you, 
Manetta. I must say that I admire your 
ingenuity.” 

“Oh, I manage,” she said glibly, turn- 
ing away from her helper. 

“There was much to do and little time 
to do it, but Paloma certainly did man- 
age. Calling the girls together, she said 

“Ming Gwon is leaving for the States 
by her request. I've been able to make the 
necessary arrangements today—’ 

‘All the girls crowded around Ming. 
“We're so happy for you. Are you getting 
new clothes?” 

“Ming doesn't want new clothes. She 
wants to save her money.” Madam Paloma 
turned to Ming. “I have the check ready 
‘and might as well give it to you now.” 
“Thank you, Madam Paloma, You've 

been wonderful to work for and I'm so 
lad you saved my money for me. If I'd 
had it, Pd have spent it foolishly.” 

“All right, girls. Well celebrate this 
afternoon with tea and drinks.” 
Cpe ie care nasty et 

‘drank tea and cocktails. Enrique was 

— 
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out and Madam insisted on serving her- 
self. Time passed quickly. 

“Ming, get your things. It's time to go. 
T've arranged for a short cut through in- 
fiuential friends, We're going to meet the 
boat and cut red tape.” 

"The gay group went down to the dock 
‘as Ming and Madam boarded a cabin 
ruiser. ‘The Chinese dolls waved and 
‘cheered as Enrique took the boat out into 
the bay. Ming waved back, tears in her 
eves. “Don't ery, Ming. This should be the 
happiest day of your life.” 

The boat cui the choppy water of 
Maravilas Bay as the night winds churned 
the waves. There was silence around them 
fand open water. The lights of Manila 
sslimmered on the shore. 

‘The motor conked out. 
“What's the matter, Enrique? Engine 

trouble?” 
“Nothing I can't fix with a wrench.” 

ING was peering ahead into the dark- 
ness as Enrique stealthily came for- 

ward into the bow, holding the Stilson 
securely. He crept up behind the girl. 
Suddenly she turned. Her eyes dilated in 
terror as she sat motionless for a second. 
‘Then she screamed and jumped away 
from him, 

“Madam Paloma, he’s crazy! Enrique’s 
gone mad!” But Madam Paloma was not on deck. 
Ming ran to the stern and tried to enter 
the cabin. It was locked. As she stood 
there beating her hands on the door and 
calling to Manetta Paloma, Enrique lifted 
the wrench high and smashed it down on 
the girl's head again and again. She sank 
to the deck with a thud as death rattled 
in her throat. 

“T's done, Manetta. You can come up 
now.” 

“Manetta Paloma opened the cabin door, 
stepping over Ming's body. 

“Have you got the stones ready?" 
‘They started to shove Ming's body into 

fa burlap bag along with bricks and large 
stones. 

“Be sure to tie it up tight, Enrique. 
Here, give it to me, You put the stones in 
the suitcases.” 

‘While Ming's body was made ready, 
Enrique weighted and tied the suitcases, 
He didn't have enough stones for both, 
bbut not wanting to send Manetta Paloma 
into one of her rages, he said nothing. 
‘They dumped the cases. and the body into 
the black water. 

“Let's get back fast. I hate these trips, 
but they're necessary.” 

‘Madam Paloma entered the house to 
find the evening crowd had already taken 
‘over. Everybody was having a hell of a 
time. Some of the girls asked if Ming had 
‘gotten the boat for the US.A. They cele 
brated her good fortune and their own at 
getting in with the beneficent Madam 
Paloma. 

EVERAL days later another girl came 
to Madam Paloma with the usual 

request for piled up salary and determina. 
tion to go to the States. Madam compiled 
with her usual courtesy and wrote out the 
sizeable check. 

“Enrique, can you manage without me 
tonight? Ivrea big evening ahead, and T 
should stay here.” 

“T can handle it, Manetta. I've got it 
down to a system now so don't worry.” 

‘The celebrating clients started arriving 
early. The mood was gay. Soon the de- 
‘bauchery reached a zenith. Madam Pa- 
Toma, always in demand, was rushed 
phenomenally, going up and down stairs 
‘with the regularity of a metronome. Hear- 
ing several cars drive up, she glanced out 
‘of a window to see who and how many 
‘were coming. Horrified, she saw police. 

“Put on your costumes, girls. Hurry! It's 
the cops!” 

‘When the law burst in she thought she 
could handle them, talk them into be- 
Tieving that an innocent play was being 
‘enacted. They wouldn't buy it, nor would 
they buy anything else. She was still hop- 
ing that the raid could be turned into a 

Jebration, when the sailor started siug- 
fging the cop. Entering the brawl with her 
Spanish temper blazing, she recklessly 
fought and kicked with the girls..Stepping 
behind the cops as they tangled with out- 
raged patrons and crazed girls, she kneed 
them from the rear, using a heavy brass 
ceremonial gong. The cops were bloody 
‘and almost beaten. Madam Paloma was 
contemplating dumping them off the boat 
when Enrique came back, when bright 
lights flooded the ghastly blood-soaked 

“Don't anybody move!” 
‘Legal reinforcements were rounding 

them up. It was all over but the talking. 
“Aside from assault and battery what 

are the charges?” she sneered at the chief. 
“Murder, Madam.” 
“Wha—?” 
“Don't look so surprised. 1 don't know 

yet how many scores of helpless Chinese 
bodies you've dumped in the bay but I 
intend to find out down at headquarters 

“You'll have to prove it!” she said 
belligerently. 

"T can't—yet. But this much I know: 
You've been using this house for pur- 
poses other than specified, These, girls 
aren't actresses, they're prostitutes!” 

“Go on. I'm listening.” 
He smiled vaguely. “What's more, some 

of your girls have been found floating in 
the bay. Suitcases and clothing will be 
coming up next.” 

Just then the flabbergasted Enrique 
‘burst in, Four burly Filipino cops grab- 
‘bed him, Manetta Paloma whirled on him. 

“Fooll I told you to t those 
bodies!” 

“But I did!” 
“He's right, Madam.” The police chief 

smiled. “We didn’t have that information 
‘until you so graciously gave it to us.” 

“Manetta flew into a towering rage from 
which she never recovered. Dragged off 
stage from her amazed and battered Chi 
nese dolls, she was taken to police head- 
quarters where she confessed the whole 
story. Madam Paloma’s grisly house in 
the old Intramuros section ceased to exist. 
‘She was hanged publicly seven months 
later, after a short trial. Thus ended the 
career of one of the bloodiest bordellos 
of all time. 

She had something going for her though, 
for a while ° 
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the next 14 days you need 
6 14-day supply of Crash-Neight Formula 27 
© 14-day supply of Appetite Stimulating tablets, an 

FRE si Site ilesttee era wth sp bts insttons in weighting Brie PLUS copie Fr his mages, woh $1.80 Jours PRE 
day suply: $8.00. © Ay suply: $14.98 
Crour ehtce of Chocolate or Voila Hever) 

PRICED AT ONLY 

8.00 5 
FOR A WEEK'S 

‘SUPPLY & COURSE 



HERE FOR MASCULINE VIRILITY! 
CREATE A NEW, EXCITING AND FUN-GOING YOU IS SHOWN RIGHT HERE! 

BL0sEs Jo POUNDS IN A FEW WEEKS! 
“SLIM- 

Inches Off 
Your Middle, 
Waist, Hips 

and Lower Back 
While You Wear It 

Without Exercising! 
Mest my pupil, vin Kozewsk, age 46. He has 2 
48° chest, 30” wast, welahs 180 pounds. He's 
van more’ than 50 trophies for "Most Muscular 
Mast” in various “Me. America” contests. Says 
Ing. "You woulda't think that a guy lke me 
‘oalé wear the SLIM-GARD, but I do. Every day if 
Dssible. It keeps my wast and middle tim and 
tuscular while | wear i. 1 swear by it. You chub 
1y guys wil, too!” 
SUMGARD is the nowest, space age way to 

tone up and trim down your torso. Al you do is 
wear it and it takes inches off your wast I's 
fantastic the way it works! SLIN-GARD acts Tie @ 
waist supporter. It hugs your body, keeping warm 
2ir i, cold alr aut and Inducing immediate per 
Spiation. Wear it on the golf course, tennis cout, 
a home, or when you Jog. SLIN-GARD won't tear 
thai you won't even know you're. wearing 
it Steiches to approximately 6". Made from the 
‘est, mast resistant neoprene rubber. Easy fo sip 
fon and off, Has heavy-duty zipper. SLIM-GARD 
woot tear ri or come apart. Available in Smal 
(2230 waist)? Meaium (30-35); Larie (25-42). 
ORDER NOW! Only $9.98 

FREE! 

weeks! Tested by thou- 

Pe eats We SUP ‘And most important, is, stare eion orem ssleksto-orthe ariel 4 

t balance of natual-otganic proteins, vitamins, mine frais along. wi controled fas and eaohy Ate. Fellow te plan, drink nuts, milhhak flavored Rx7. follow the Carbo-ram “Countdown Bil na he fon single, nrc tat some mth iRSvou ere guaranteed tat ihn 30, dye yo" io mate fads, be mor ate ong and ipae youtiul then ‘at any ather time In you ie THOUSANDS. REDOING’ DAILY. WHY. NOT Yous. WRY NOT NOW. . TODAY? 
New “Aerbis / Guten AFTER so shor wats tiie Rovine, Same course ss = esribed tn the SUM-GARD of, Plans he ast 36 be Her and"Rappiet 

LOSE UP TO A-POUND-A-DAY .. . 14 POUNDS 
IN 14 DAYS Without Losing Strength & Vigor 

‘The Only "Weight Lose” Plan. that Really Does forage Shae You Un keg You rus ‘nd AhlelicLooking While Losing Weight! ‘Your skin won't collapse or ‘sg develop the agp and wary lines and wrinkles that give you an aged appearance, This Is the ony plan that pute ior, power, muscles ang, asc ay while tains you, You lok and Tah younger while losing weight safely. Weight Loss OC? SHAPE UP BLIN' Is revolutionary new proteln-eviched 
weightloss plan. Unlike other reducing plans that make you lose vigor, health and youthfulness, this remarkable drink provides you. with a nutiional 

pz with emphasis on waist hips and ‘all of the back 
‘eduction, BUS 
FREE: 3 copies of Mr. America maga. zines worth $1.80, ye FREE! 

12-Day Supply 

$11.98 
(Your choice of Vanilla 

‘or Chocolate favor) 

SPECIAL 
OFFER: 

JOE WEIDER 
Dept. 61° 60P4 

531-32nd Street 
Union City, N.J. 07087 

Dear Jo: 
Thanks for letting me know about your 

‘Shape-Up”..."Muscle-Up" courses and 
products. Please send me the items checked 
below, along with my FREE gifts. | under: 
stand all your products carry @ full money- 
back guarantee ...no “ifs”. ..“ands"... oF 
“buts.” 

enclose check or 
money order for $ 

NAME KEE 

‘ADDRESS <= 

a STATE 

‘© Zeeks! supply of “RX7” with course. 
© Plus SLIM-GARD 

fevand 3 FREE issues of Mr. Americ, 

v1.96 

lo on criss Boece mapa 

20 
(CRASH.WEIGHT FORMULA 27 PLAN with Free course (check one) 
[Per Suppiy only § 8,00 

00 suoey only $14.98 

KILLER KARATE. KRUSHER & Froe kiler Karate” course only $9.95 

Vania 
SUIM-GARD & Free “Gircult Tain. se ES cote et ) 40m i 308 

mek waits: Sal 223) EReintee 
Bite esa) 

By as Pape ei toe. Sek eat Sit88 check neds: 2 Been 
2 weeks of RX7 course and valleonly $17.96 

Pan, Free "Sh Slim ard: $25, 
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LEARNING COLOR TV, COMMUNICATIONS, 

ELECTRONICS IS FAST, EASY, FASCINATING WITH NRI 

ALL THIS 1S YOURS — from Achievement Kit to Color TV set you build 
Jourselt = when you enroll for the NR TV-Radio Servicing course, Other 
yoursel ‘equally complete, Unique training methods, “bite-size” texts, 
comp personal services have Kept NAI the Ss-yeer leader in its field 

THE ONLY 

COLOR TV 
TOTALLY ENGINEERED 

FOR TRAINING 

OMe t. Z , 

ACT NOW—STEP UP TO HIGHER PAY, A BRIGHTER FUTU
RE 

EARN $5 T0 $7 AN HOUR SOON AFTER YOU ENROLL 
‘Even if your eduation is limited, you can learn Color Tele. “revolution” im business and industas sn understand 

yen if your edation i lini Gurr Electrons st computes of take part tn mictle e) Seu need, NI 
fone 3 Tad re eecatimil, grams, Whatever your intorest, whatever your need, NRT 
NEI way. Niramatigne home has fifteen training plans tailored for you. 
wun field — perfecting educa 

nertaining, exciting 4 
and. practical. The NRI learn-by-doing way trains your Act now get all the facts opportunities are 

eo your heed. cndless for the well-trained man, Discover the ease and ex: 
; crate af training. at home with the leader —NRI. Mail 

Be a skilled technician in America’s SunOS catalge. 

fastest growing industry cotor ‘Television is NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE, Elec 

just one of the money-making “boom” markets in the, field tronics Division, Washington, D.C. 20016. 

At me Shien And Electronics is growing so fast it is ex 
of eetto be America’s number-one industry in a few short 
ected te Pfechinicians are in demand now to keep. millions 
yea Faets in working order. NEU prepares you with actual 
Gntthecjob. experience. by inchiding in its 
or toe coatee a custom-designed color set ~~~ 
totaly eneineered for rang purgones, You 
ieaen by doing, demongtrating things, you 
Weare about in bite-size” texts as you build 
Teal work with professional equipment. Blec- 
‘Hiunlee comes alive in a fascinating way, Tn 
Gslor TV, the end product is your own high 
quality sc yours to Keep for years of view 
fg pleasure, 
45 NRI TRAINING PLANS 

give you a choice of fields 
‘NAL has a training plan to fit every interest, 

a el 

Home in your spare time. 
Hons of dollars. simplifyi 
study training in 
tion at home to make it easy to grasp. 

NATIONAL RADIO INSTITUTE 

Electronics Division 

Washington, D.C. 20016 225-060 

pina seid mo your new catalog. | have checked the felé of most itorest 10 Me 
{ho salesman wil ell) Ploase PRINT. 

Servicing (with cols Ccommuniations 
Color TY ‘Communications 
Communiations Marine Communications 

{Fee Liconse El amateur Radio 

NEU has Gin Color TV Servicing, Commun i industrial Electronics havanced Amateur Radio 

Eations, Industrial Electronics. You can learn [Basie Electonics {Electrical Appliance Repair 

{a'be your own boss in your own TV-Radio {B Maty tor Electronics Ale conationing — Refrigeration 

peop yee business, or make $5 to $7 an hour Ei tectonics for Automation  enecK Fon FACTS ON Gt BILL 

fixing sets in spare time. Or you can get into 
the fascinating fields of broadcasti  F wame ae. 

MSnications. Or be a part of the Electronics = 

oly. f 
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